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Sara Gage has always wanted 
break a Guinness World Record.
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Home delivery pricing inside

, When it comes to cooking either in 
sum merer winter, there’s options when 
it comes’ to using beer not only as a com
plement to a great dish but an ingredi
ent in it.

On June 9, she accomplished the 
extraordinary feat, along with 681 oth
ers in the South Lyon school district, as 
they managed to set the record for
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saw major 
decline in 
enrollment 
in 2020-21

For a variety of reasons, tens of 
thousands of Michigan families chose 
to keep their kids out of public schools 
in the 2020-21 school year.

As a result, the state’s public 
schools lost nearly 62,000 kids.

Some people chose a private or 
charter school, others moved and oth
ers chose to homeschool. Locally, Li
vonia Public Schools lost about 500 
students and Plymouth-Canton Com
munity Schools lost about 700.

Schools can reasonably expect to 
lose some students nearly every 
school year because the nation’s birth 
rate is in decline, which translates to 
fewer kindergarteners. But local ad
ministrators say last year’s steep de
clines are pandemic-related.

“We anticipate, normally, being 
down about 100 students,” said An
drea Oquist, the superintendent of Li
vonia Public Schools. “We were also 
pretty cognizant that last spring, we 
did have some families that had exited 
for what they termed to be ‘homes
chooling.’ ...

“We had anticipated being down 
200 to 250, and that number did in
crease to over 500 this year.”

Districts like Livonia, however, 
didn’t see the same decline as districts 
like neighboring Wayne-Westland 
Community Schools, which lost about 
1,000 students last year. Oquist said 
that might be because Livonia offered 
an in-person option early in the fall.

"I think part of that was because we 
indicated pretty quickly and early on 
that on Oct. 1, we would be back in
person for a full five days,” she said. “I 
think that helped stabilize folks.”

Paul Salah, the superintendent of 
Huron Valley Schools, said the major
ity of the 600 students the district lost 
this year chose homeschooling op
tions that would allow their child to go 
throughout the day mask-free.

“We’re talking about a few hundred 
students who opted to avoid masking,

Think about more than just drink
ing that beer when prepping your In
dependence Day meal, but pouring it 
in the pot as well

While there’s plenty to love about 
drinking a beer, there’s plenty more to

Call 888-330-0634 or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper
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South Lyon breaks world record
Most People Cooking Simultaneously 
Online.

“I am super excited about the whole 
thing — I'm glad we did it and am excit
ed for the kids,” Gage, a Millennium 
Middle School math teacher, said "It 
was a good experience"

The endeavor was not withou a few 
technical issues, even after a pandemic

Planning a Fourth of July event?

Witch's Hat Brewing Company owner Ryan Cottongim hands a container of Night Fury stout toward chef Ch£ Foster so 
that he can prepare the South Lyon eatery’s Night Fury Bacon Jam. The spread is utilized in one of its signature burgers. 
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

Local brewers recommend adding beer to your dish
love about adding it to the main dish, make the beer harmonious with the 
Just ask the leadership at Witch’s Hat food. It should be an overall experience.”
Brewing Company in South Lyon, which 
expanded and added a kitchen last year.

“Everyone knows us for beer. And 
they don’t know we have a great chef 
doing really wonderfdl things,” said 
.Ryan Cottongim, a co-owner of the 
brewery at 601 S. Lafayette. “We try to
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year in which everything virtual became 
the norm. Shortages of Rice Krispies ce
real in the South Lyon area were report
ed leading up to the event, as well as a 
power outages 30 minutes after, possi
bly from 682 microwaves simulta
neously being used, Gage laughed.

OUR BEST SALE!

1/ PRICE
72 SALE
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South Lyon East senior perseveres in light for life

Lyon Twp. hosts COVID-19 vaccine clinic

DIANNE MASSA, CMC, CITY CLERK
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CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
NOTICE OF ADOPTION 

ORDINANCE NO. 06-07-21

(d) Exception to mitigation. Trees that meet the minimum required health score 
and are confirmed by the building official to be causing damage to a structure are 
exempt from mitigation requirements. This exception only applies if the damage 
cannot be mitigated by tree trimming. This exception does not apply if the damage 
is to underground utilities, driveways, sidewalks or other landscape elements.

Susan Bromley Hometownlife com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Northville City Council will consider a proposed amendment to the Code of Ordinances, at 
the date and times listed below, to establish standards for the operation of construction sites in 
the City of Northville. These standards will minimize negative impact to adjacent properties 
and provide clear commination to permit holders of the City of Northville’s expectations. 
The proposed ordinance amendment would add Article XIII Construction Site Operations to 
Chapter 14 Building and Building Regulations. The proposed ordinance would also delete 
Section 34-83(8) Construction Noises in Chapter 34 Environment, and delete Section 90-35(b) 
Restrictions Within Drip Line in Chapter 90 Vegetation

In accordance with Michigan election law, the non-partisan candidate filing deadline for the 
November 2, 2021 City Regular Election is by 4:00 p.m., July 20, 2021. Offices to be elected are 
Mayor (1 position), and Councilmember (2 positions).

Candidate packets that include the required affidavits, petition forms, and additional 
information are available at the City of Northville Municipal Building, City Clerk’s Office. 215 
W Main Street, Northville. Michigan, 48167, Monday - Friday, 8am to 4:30pm.

Susan Bromley Hometownlife com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Property taxes payments can also be paid on-line at cityofnovi.org by credit card or 
electronic check (no fee charged for electronic check). Please he careful when entering your 
bank account/routing numbers; payments returned after the due date will be assessed a 
penalty.

Payments must be received by the Treasurer’s office on or before Tuesday, August 31st to 
avoid an automatic penalty.

Dawn Ransdell, senior public health 
sanitarian for the Oakland County 
Health Division, works the COVID-19 
vaccination clinic at Lyon Township 
Fire Station No. 2 on June 25.
SUSAN BROMLEY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

For your convenience, there is a drop box located behind the Civic Center for tax payments. 
Payments will be accepted in the drop box, without penalty, until midnight Tuesday, August 
31st

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Northville City Council has adopted Ordinance 
No. 06-07-21 The ordinance set forth in Chapter 90 Vegetation, Article II Tree Preservation 
grants an exception to mitigation in Section 90-36 by adding the following text:

Meeting Location and Participation
The meeting will be held via video conference as allowed by City Council’s Local State of 
Emergency Declaration due to the COVID-19 pandemic, and in compliance with the Open 
Meetings Act Members of the public bddy and members of the public participating electronically 
will be considered present at the meeting and may participate as if physically present at the 
meeting The following is a link to attend the meetings

August 2 at 7:00pm proposed second reading: httpsJ/us02web.zoom.un/j/87301171796. 
+1 312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656, Webinar ID 873 0117 1796

July 6 at 7:00pm first reading: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84187202749. +1 646 558 8656 
or +1 301 715 8592, Webinar ID: 841 8720 2749

South Lyon East High School student 
Josie Cadicamo, right, walks with her 
teacher, Jeff Steger, on campus.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Th: ordinance was introduced for first reading on June 7, 2021 and was adopted by the City 
Council on June 21, 2021. The ordinance shall become effective on July 2, 2021. The complete 
text of the ordinance is available for public inspection at the City of Northville Municipal 
Building, 215 W. Main Street, Northville, MI 48167 and on the City’s website 
www.ci.northviUe,mi,u8

CITY OF NORTHVILLE 
CANDIDATE FILING DEADLINE

2021 CITY OF NOVI SUMMER PROPERTY TAX BILLS WILL BE MAILED THE 
WEEK OF JULY 1ST

City of Northville 
Proposed Amendment to 

City of Northville Code of Ordinances 
to Establish Standards for the Operation of Construction Sites
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Josie Cadicamo has struggled with 
severe depression throughout most of 
her four years in high school.

Her darkest moment came Feb. 22 at 
South Lyon East when she overdosed in 
the school’s bathroom in an attempt to 
take her own life.

“I didn't mean to end my life, 1 just 
didn’t want to be feeling this way any
more,” Cadicamo said, nearly three 
months later and just days after receiv
ing the South Lyon Educational Founda
tion’s 2021 Perseverance Award

She immediately regretted her ac
tions. She entered her English class late 
and sat down, feeling faint.

Teacher Jeff Steger, who also has in
structed Cadicamo in theater and whom 
she had confided in previously about 
her struggles, noticed his student 
seemed disoriented as she got up and 
approached his desk. He leaned toward 
her, trying to see into eyes that appeared 
to look right through him. Steger recalls 
Cadicamo then quietly and calmly said: 
"I took a bunch of pills.”

He quickly placed a 911 call and re
flects now on how grateful he was to 
have been at school on a day he had pre
viously scheduled to take off after get
ting his second COVID-19 vaccine shot.

"I hesitate to consider what she 

would have been willing to do or not do. 
They wouldn’t have known why she was 
out of sorts, let alone the real reason,” 
Steger said. “I definitely have a number 
of kids this year who are struggling: kids 
dealin^with loss, COVID and otherwise, 
kids dealing with traumatic experience 
and generalized depression and anxiety. 
For teens in 2020 and 2021 especially, 
the stress is great."

Because she had a teacher she could 
confide in, Cadicamo is here today — 
persevering — looking forward to gradu
ation and a life beyond high school and 
spreading a message of hope for those 
suffering from mental health issues.

“I wouldn’t have said anything if it 
had been any other teacher. He had been 
so supportive in the past,” Cadicamo 
said. “He was the one making a point of 
calling me and one of the people in my 
corner and reminds me that I am going 
to do great things in life.”

Steger wrote a letter of recommenda
tion for Cadicamo to receive the Perse
verance Award, given to one graduating 
senior at each high school in South Lyon 
who had overcome personal challenges. 
The award comes with a $1,000 schol
arship.

Cadicamo first began experiencing 
severe anxiety in eighth grade as she 
faced decisions about high schools and 
stress about her grades. In 2018, she also 
suffered the losses of five close friends

Event attendance low as 
demand for shot dwindles

A Lyon Township COVID-19 vacci
nation clinic was nearly empty of shot 
takers on Friday.

While anyone could just walk in to 
fire station no. 2 at 56675 Ten Mile 
Road and get the Pfizer shot, Oakland 
County Health Division employees 
were mostly done, awaiting 21 people 
who had scheduled appointments 
throughout the day.

Shortly before noon, Mustafa 
Demir, a Farmington resident, walked 
in with his wife and twp daughters, 
with three of the family members get
ting their first dose of vaccine.

The University of Detroit Mercy 
mathematics professor explained that 
the family had appointments else
where to get the vaccines sooner, but 
had car troubles that prevented it.

“We want to be safe and protected,”

within about five months, including one 
to suicide.

Among her many responsibilities she 
had to balance heading into the pan
demic were two jobs. She worked at Tar
get and also provided childcare at her 
church. Additionally, she has a large 
part in caring for a 2-year-old boy, Sam, 
for whom her family has guardianship.

Cadicamo kept her depression most
ly hidden until last year when it finally 
overwhelmed her.

“I went through therapy and was

Demir said. "1 think the more people 
who get the vaccine, the virus will stop 
and older people will be protected."

Bill Mullan, Oakland County commu
nications manager, was not upset by the 
low attendance, a stark contrast to just a 
few months ago when the county could 
not keep up with demand for the covet
ed shots and was delivering between 
500-1,000 per day, 7 days per week.

“We are at the point where the vac- 

seemingly fine until COVID hit and 
those feelings came back,” she said. 
"People dying every day and you hear 
bad news every day and I was on thea
ter, mentor to freshman, dual enrolled at 
college, suddenly home every day. 1 felt 1 
shouldn’t be suicidal and depressed, the 
whole world is on lockdown, I’m not 
alone.”

But she felt herself sinking to a break - 
ing point. At the end of January, she was 
admitted for the first time to Forest View 
Psychiatric Hospital in Grand Rapids for 
a 10-day stay. After her overdose on pills 
in February, she returned. In early May, 
she completed her third stay.

After a long struggle and multiple di
agnoses including bipolar disorder type 
2, generalized anxiety disorder, post- 
traumatic stress disorder and attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder, Cadica- 
mo is now hopeful she has been pre
scribed the proper medications. She is 
also learning new coping skills and un
shouldering some of the many heavy re
sponsibilities she had been carrying in 
order to further aid her mental health.

“Life isn’t just sitting at a school 
desk,” she reflected. “You will make mis
takes, find your place and people, go to 
college and get a job that you love.”

If you are suffering from depression 
and need a listening ear, help is avail
able. Call 1-800-273-8255 or visit 
suicidepreventionlifeline.org.

cine coverage is such that we are happy 
to open a clinic and get three dozen peo
ple in a day, and that is three dozen more 
vaccinated,” Mullan said. “We will open 
a clinic if we think five people will 
show up. It’s that important to get ’more 
vaccinations.”

The county is aiming to hit the cov
eted goal of 70% of residents 16 and old
er vaccinated by July 4. Between now 
and then, they have sweetened the pot 
by offering $50 gift cards to residents 
who receive their first dose by Inde
pendence Day.

As of Friday, 68.3% of county resi
dents in that 16 and older range had 
been vaccinated against COVID-19. To 
achieve the county goal, nearly 18,000 
more residents need to get their shots in 
less than a week.

He is confident it can be accom
plished and said the push is on for those 
in the 16-29 years of age range to get 
their shots.

Meanwhile, Mustafa Demir’s young
est daughter, Meliha, is counting the 
days until her 12th birthday in August, 
when she will be eligible for the vaccine.

"I want to get it to be the same as my 
family,” Meliha said.

For more information on locations 
and times for more OCHD vaccination 
clinics, visit oaklandcountyvaccine, 
com.
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Those needing assistance or accommodations should contact the City Manager’s office at 
248-449-9905 Log in instructions, electronic meeting information, and a user guide can be found at:

OR from the main Home page, click on the Government tab, then Agendas and Minutes, scroll 
to the City Council section of the webpage, then scroll down to the link for the Council meeting

BRENT STRONG. BUILDING OFFICIAL 
DIANNE MASSA, CMC, CITY CLERK

Written comments can be submitted by email to |nmassel@ci.northville.mi.us. by mail to 
('ity of Northville Municipal Building, City Manager’s Office, 215 West Main Street, Northville, 
Michigan, 48167, or by using the City Hall 24-hour drop box.

Please contact the Treasurer’s Office at (248) 347‘0440 if you have any questions, or if we can 
be of further assistance.

If you have not received your property tax bill by July 15th, please contact the Treasurer’s 
Department at 248-347-0440 and a copy will be mailed to you.

The proposed ordinance amendment is available for review on the City’s website 
www.ci.northville.mi.us 'go to Government,Governing Documents,and Proposed Ordinance 
Amendments! or at the City of Northville Municipal Building, 215 W Main Street, Northville, 
Michigan, 48167, 248-349-1300, Monday through Friday, 8am to 4:30pm

POSTMARKS AND POST-DATED CHECKS ARE NOT ACCEPTED
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Austin Chenge speaks at the event Ralph Rebant speaks at the event

Evan Space speaks at the event Bob Scott speaks at the event

Tech company moves from Ann Arbor to Northville Township

Beer
Continued from Page 1A

Working together

Difference
ONLINE COUPONS

The front of the building now occupied by ETAS in 
Northville Township, courtesy of etas

Congressional District Republican Committee, said 
she was most impressed with Kelley. In her opinion, he 
has great delivery, aligns with her America First beliefs 
and seems to have the best shot of winning.

"I do think he’ll be around. He might be in the Top 
Three at least,” she said.

Livonia resident Miguel Aguilar was impressed 
with Chenge, a 35-year-old Grand Rapids Republican 
who said praying to God and traveling around Michi
gan led him to run for governor.

Aguilar liked Chenge’s passion and hope he gets a 
position in the next governor's administration.

The Livonia Republican Club sponsored the event. 
Not all the candidates were able to appear.

“We know it’s a year out,” President Dillon Breen 
said of the next gubernatorial election. "There’s so 
much going on right now and so many issues that need 
to be addressed. 1 think the voters want to hear start
ing now what the priorities are for the next governor.”

Contact reporter Susan Vela at svela^hometown- 
life.com or 248-303-8432. Follow her on Twitter 
@susanvela.

BUSCH’S

Five 2022 gubernatorial candidates shared their 
Republican viewpoints regarding some of Michigan’s 
most important issues during an early bird forum at 
the Livonia Elks Lodge.

About 100 attendees sat patiently, listening, laugh
ing and occasionally applauding, during the two-hour 
June 24 political presentation.

The candidates - Austin Chenge, Ryan Kelley, Ralph 
Rebandt, Bob Scott and Evan Space - touched on fa
miliar GOP topics like faith, the Second Amendment, 
former President Donald Trump and the election re
sults.

They also shared views on taxes, judiciary appoint
ments, Michigan’s workers shortage and how they 
would foster collaboration across Michigan’s diverse 
communities to advance political goals.

Rebandt, who has spent decades pastoring at Oak
land Hills Community Church in Farmington Hills, 
emphasized his experience working with families cop
ing with problems and conflicts.

"Years ago, in contrast with today. Democrats and 
Republicans had the same goal. We had America first.

The company finalized its move earlier this month, 
operating in an industrial building on Haggerty north 
of Five Mile.

With the changing work environment, especially 
after remote work become a norm during the height of 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the new space will allow for 
more open-ended working among employees, Cesa 
said

"Our goal from the beginning was to create a much

offered the position in South Lyon at the brewery, he 
said he saw it as an opportunity to hone a different 
kind of cooking. Bringing in the flavors of Witch’s Hat 
beers such as Blueberry Lemonade gose and Night Fu4 
ry imperial stout is just one way to make the brewpub 
stand out. •" '

So far, they’ve done just that: the Night Fury burger 
is served with a bacon jam made with the stout. Other 
sauces and dishes are also created using brews, in
cluding the mustard, made with Edward’s Portly 
Brown ale.

"There’s always something for something,” he said. 
"You just have to figure out the taste and what you’re 
going to do with it.”

The Democrats of today actually are way off the 
charts,” he said to some applause. “How do we come 
together - One, we listen.

“You will never fix the state unless you fix the city. 
You will never fix the city unless you fix the neighbor
hood. You will never fix the neighborhood unless you 
fix the family. Until we fix the family, this state will 
never get fixed. There’s nobody better to understand 
how to fix the family than me. I’ve been doing it for 35 
years.”

Kelley, an Allendale Township planning commis
sioner,received applause, too. He introduced himself 
as someone who has spent much of the past year fight
ing “Antifa, BLM (and) protecting statues."

“Right now is the time to stand up for our values,” he 
said “We’re going to reach across the aisles strong, say
ing you need to stand up for American values. You 
need to stand up for the American Dream. If you want 
to do that with me, let’s do it together.

"Compromise has got us into the position that we’re 
currently in."

Amber Harris, outreach chair for Michigan’s 11th

more collaborative space,” he said. “We’re all really out 
in the open, promoting team environment, trying to fa
cilitate that communication amongst the organiza
tion.”

The company has locations across the globe, with 
most of its employees in the Western Hemisphere be
ing located in Michigan. It also has offices in Waterloo, 
Ontario, and in Sao Paulo, Brazil.

It’s not expected all employees will be at the facility 
at one time, save for special meetings or any company 
events, Cesa said. Without having everyone there on a 
regular basis, it allowed the company to not need as 
much space as it would have required in the past.

Instead of leasing a full floor and an additional half
floor of the building as was originally thought, the 
company only occupied one floor.

“Maybe COVID sped up what was going to happen 
in the industry anyways," Cesa said. “It was clear that 
we weren’t going to expect everybody to be in the office 
every day.”

Contact reporter David Veselenak at dveselenak(a> 
hometownlife.com or 734-678-6728. Follow him on 
Twitter ^>davidveselenak.

While it’s not as common to see beer make its way 
onto the dinner table in the United States, it’s not the 
same in other parts of the world, said Annette May, a 
faculty member in Schoolcraft College’s Brewing and 
Distillation Technology Program.

May focuses a lot on pairing beers with food, and 
said that's incredibly crucial to make sure flavors don't 
clash.

“You may enjoy that sensation, but if you don't, it’s 
going to be an unpleasant sensation for you,” she said.

It’s not used as often as other alcoholic beverages 
like wine, but it definitely has its place in the kitchen 
with all its variety, said Brian Beland, chair of the culi
nary department at Schoolcraft College in Livonia.

"Beer is no different than wine. You have to taste so 
many different wines to know all the different nuances 
and flavors,” he said. "Beer is the same way. Each indi
vidual brewer is a craftsman.”

With summer grilling comes the perfect opportuni
ty to create a great beer brine for chicken or perhaps 
using a bottle of beer for a salad dressing or other 
sauces. In other seasons, Beland said it's common to 
use beer in braising dishes such as lamb shanks. Even 
in desserts, beer can bring out unique flavors in dishes 
like cookies or cake.

Cooking with beer varies widely on what's being 
made. But using craft beer — which flows aplenty 
across Detroit’s western suburbs — really enhances 
the flavors in dishes compared to what a chef might 
see.

Having that opportunity is a big deal for Che Foster, 
executive chef at Witch’s Hat. A chef for 20 years, he 
said he’s worked at Social Kitchen in Birmingham and 
Little Caesars Arena in Detroit, among others. When

Ryan Kelley, standing, speaks at the Livonia 
Republican Club Early Bird Gubernatorial Candidate 
Forum at the Livonia Elks Lodge on June 24.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

A need for being closer to potential employees and 
clients resulted in another tech business relocating to 
western Wayne County.

ETAS, a company that handles software and soft
ware security predominantly in the automobile indus
try, recently moved its Americas headquarters from 
Ann Arbor to a new facility at 15800 N. Haggerty, locat
ed in Northville Township but with a Plymouth mailing 
address.

The move, which constituted relocating its offices 
and its nearly 100 employees, allows the company to 
be closer to a bigger population center.

“Ann Arbor, while it has a a lot of pluses, it’s far from 
a lot of our customers. That was one of the main driv
ers,” said Eric Cesa, general manager for the Americas 
for ETAS. “Finding talent for us is one of the other main 
drivers.

“We can pull from a significantly higher pool of peo
ple to fill the openings that we have and what we ex
pect to have.”

David Veselenak Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Early bird GOP 
gubernatorial 
candidates 
share political 
views in Livonia

Quality Vehicle 
Repair & Service. 
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807 Doheny Dr. Northville, Ml 48167
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School district enrollments affected by COVID-19
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Livonia Public Schools, Woodhaven 
schools or Wayne-Westland schools,” 
Oquist said. “Knowing over 50,000 stu
dents did not attend a formal school set
ting this year really has all of us pulling 
together.”

Part of that desire comes from a need 
to adequately fund schools. In Livonia, a 
loss of 500 kids equates to about $4.2 
million in funding. Michigan adapted a 
"balanced” model to fund schools last 
year, meaning it was half based on 2019
20 enrollment and half based on 2020
21 enrollment.

Next year, the state will likely return 
to the 90/10 model it usually uses, based 
10% on 2020-21 spring enrollment and 
90% on 2021-22 fall enrollment Oquist 
and Salah both expressed a desire for 
the state to use the 50/50 model for just 
one more year.

"We’ll actually see more of the brunt 
of that on our budget for this coming 
year than we did this past year,” Oquist 
said. “They really held us harmless this 
year so to speak.”

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley 
at stankersle@hometownlife.com or 
248-305-0448. Twitter: @shelby_tankk.

to avoid all the public health guidance 
and not wanting to really deal with a 
regimented schedule,” he said. “1 think 
a lot more families chose to home
school last year.”

But, Salah said, enrollment rates in 
Huron Valley already surpass what 
they were a year ago. He fully expects 
the district to recover most of the stu
dents it lost.

“It’s still early and families who 
chose to homeschool can really wait 
until August to re-enroll their kids,” he 
said. "But we’ve already seen a consid
erable number of families re-enroll-

Waterproof and Breathable • BASF Tested and Proven to Last 
Thicker and Richer than Paint

“So you have to factor in many things.”
Someone who’s thought of plenty of 

factors is Daniel Pudwill, kitchen man
ager at SuperNatural Brewing and Spir
its in Livonia. The chef started his job at 
the brewery right before the COVID-19 
pandemic by cooking with SuperNatu
ral's own beers.

During his interview at the restau
rant, he said he brought out a few dishes 
made with the brewery’s products, 
something that hadn’t really been done 
before when they worked with new 
chefs.

Seeing the initiative to bring in their 
products into dishes was something 
that impressed the brewery’s leader
ship, brewery co-owner Ernie Pacsai 
said.

“It was a big deal. We didn’t require it, 
but we liked it,” he said. “We asked them 
to do that, but never had anybody do 
that as a part of their job application."

That mentality has extended into the

Oquist said her district has already 
seen a “few dozen” families re-enroll 
for the next school year. But the dis
trict and others plan to contact fam
ilies in an effort to bring as many stu
dents back as possible.

"We really are focused on being sure 
kids are back in school, whether that is

dishes now served at the brewery at 
36685 Plymouth Road: Pudwill has 
started to incorporate it into more 
dishes, including in an aioli and even 
into desserts.

One of the more popular items on 
the menu is buttermilk doughnut 
holes, made from scratch in the kitch
en and topped with a salted caramel 
sauce made with SuperNatural’s 
Shadow Realm stout. It began on the 
brunch menu and has made the jump 
to the everyday dessert menu.

After discovering how beer could be 
used in cooking, Pudwill said he began 
using it all the time.

"All of a sudden, I started to look 
back and then 1 could see that 1 felt 
comfortable cooking with beer now,” 
he said. “I could put it in any soup, I 
could put it in almost any sauce.”

It can be tricky to find the proper fla
vors to meld with a dish and requires 
plenty of trial-and-error. Knowing 
how to use a bottle or can of beer and 
how much can make or break or dish.

“The part I love is the part that you 
experiment with,” Foster said. “It’s not 
going to be a homerun every time.”

18 Month No Interest on 
New A/C installations

100% Satisfaction 
Guaranteed

Electric • Plumbing • Heating • Cooling

248-372-9929

A with Other offers i 
Expires 9/30/21.

Burial Starting at 

$1,950

Flat Rate Pricing

FREE Safety Inspection 
on Every Service Call

Service Call Charge Waived 
with Work Performed

Same Day Service

All Our Technicians are 
Licensed and Background 
Checked

Serving the Community with Compassion and Integrity at a Fair Price

Full Service Funeral Home

248-667-9920 frazerfunerals.com

Shield
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Aluminum Brick

Vinyl Block
Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE

v' HardiePlank

Ceramic based coating won’t peel, chip 
or crack with a 25 YEAR WARRANTY!
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Michigan Builder's License
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I istf our 
website to

5th Annual

^Classic ^at 
August 20, 2021 C

Get Answers To Your Questions:
How do I protect my health, home, lifesavings, family and legacy?

Why is an outdated will worse than no plan at all?
How can 1 be sure people 1 trust will make medical and financial decisions for me. if I cannot?

How can I control the care 1 get (and do not get) in a medical emergency?
How can 1 protect my kids' inheritance from divorce, bankruptcy, and their own poor decisions?

How do I avoid heavy taxes from the new law on my retirement plans (like my IRA or 401k)?

www.DavidCarrierLaw.com • email: David@DavidCarrierLaw.com • 1-800-317-2812Classics • Hot Rods • Beaters

Carrier’s North End 
4965 East Beltline Avenue NE 

Grand Rapids 49525 
Live Band • Hot Food • Refreshments 

Games for the Kiddies

The Michigan Elder Law Reporter™
juni 2021 31 Years Serving Michigan Seniors volume 31, issue 6.4

Upcoming Webinars;
Saturday, July 10 at 10am 

Friday, July 16 at 1pm 
Tuesday, July 20 at 6pm

Oh No! Charts And Graphs...Augh!

We Are So Screwed...Or Is This The “Best Of Times”?
But I Was Promised There Would Be No Math

Truth, Facts, Reality

Most people like the truth. Don’t you find it help
ful to know what is really going on? Truth, facts, 
reality. Ihese are the cornerstones of middle-class 
life If you fail to hammer your kids to do their 
homework, you get dumb kids Sluff off on the 
job, get fired. Skip the mortgage payments, lose 
the house. Eat too much, get fat Act like a jerk, 
live alone.

Truth and consequences. Most of us do not ping 
pong between extremes of hope and fear. Steady 
on course. One brick at a time, we build security 
for ourselves and our families. Truth, facts, reality. 
We swim in a sea of action/reaction. Do immoral 
stuff, get corrupt fallout, lake virtuous actions, get 
wholesome goodness

Fight the good fight, finish the race, keep the faith. 
Pour your life into meaningful deeds. Your kids 
will be OK. Loved ones will surround you. You 
will not be alone. Or broke. Christian folks are also 
assured that: “[Tthere is laid up for me a crown of 
righteousness, which the ! ord, the righteous judge, 
shall give me at that day: and not to me only, but 
unto all them also that love his appearing " 2 Timo
thy 4:8 KJB So you’ve got that going for you, which 
is nice.

If you are like me, you understand: "different 
strokes for different folks”. We are everyday peo
ple We don’t all see things the same. "Sometimes 
I’m right and 1 can be wrong" Opinion, belief, at
titude, outlook. "We got to live together.” Respect, 
conversation, acceptance. “And so on and so on 
and scooby dooby dooby.”1

Dedication to Truth. Respect for Each Other. That 
is how we got here. The most prosperous nation in 
the history of the world. The most accepting The 
most generous. The most loving.

If you are like me, doesn’t it drive you nuts when 
somebody starts insisting on “their” truth? This 
truth, that truth? As if truth were blob of jello. 
Why can’t they just admit they have opinions? 
Perceptions? Points of view? Same as me. Same as 
you. Is their arrogance driven by insecurity? Some 
deep-seated emotional disturbance? Who knows? 
Who can know? I sure don’t.

What I do know is that facts are stubborn things. 
Get all the fancy degrees you want. Make impas
sioned arguments. Smoke a whole lot o' weed, er, 1 
mean “recreational cannabis." Desperately convince 
yourself of “your truth.’ But take away cops and 
uad guys come out to play. And steal. And murder 

New York (40%+). Chicago (55%+). Los Angeles 
(30%+). Tucson (38%+). Austin (55%+). Milwau
kee (95%+). Minneapolis (72%+). Portland (52%+). 
Seattle (74%+). And so on and so on and scooby 
dooby dooby?

Just The Facts, Ma’am, Just The Facts

We all have our opinions. Sometimes our opin
ions blind us to truth. So whenever possible, 1 
like to use research from people whose politics 
and perspectives are different than mine. Use the 
other guy’s version of the facts. Approved by Har 
vard University and Brown University. Funded by 
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Liberal 
enough for you? And what did those folks find?

Rich Folks Did Great, Middle Class Folks 
Got Hurt, Poor Folks Got Hammered

Everybody got whacked at the beginning of the 
pandemic. But low- and middle-income workers 
got it worst. And now, a year and a half later, turns 
out that high income people actually got more 
jobs. Up 2.4%. Middle-income folks are on the 
path to recovery. Down 4.5%. And the poor folks 
got screwed. Still down 24%.

How did that happen’ Was it the inevitable, un
changeable Laws of the Universe? Bad luck? Ran
dom chance? Or do you suppose the magical cre
ation of money by government wizards, coupled 
with unemployment payments exceeding normal 
take-home pay might have had an effect? If you 
do, you are most definitely a terrible person. Even 
worse if you wonder why there are three unfilled 
jobs for every unemployed person. What does it 
mean that a Boyne City sandwich shop pays $18 
per hour and still cannot find "sandwich artists"? 
Makes you wonder, eh?

The More They Help, The Worse It Gets

Some governors like to protect us. Protect us from 
our own poor choices. (Except when it comes 
to weed, er, I still mean “recreational cannabis".) 
What happens when government controls us? 
Uses a natural (or perhaps unnatural) disease pan
demic to impose unprecedented, unconstitutional

h

n, Fto-Qpfitwnj v vt Cuniru* iWM Small ttueKtes*** Open

(according to the Michigan Supreme Court) exec
utive orders? When government tells you to shut 
up, do this, do that, and don’t worry your pretty 
little head, is that a superhighway to success?

You could take a look at this Harvard-approved, 
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation funded chart. 
Government controls lead to deeper small busi 
ness depression. And when the controls come 
off. squashed small businesses do not recover as 
quickly or as well. Did not see that coming!

Who runs small businesses? Middle-class folks 
making middle range money. Who works for 
small businesses? Lower-wage workers.

Why it is almost as if all these consequences were 
connected!

And They Sacrificed The Future

FIGURE II Mm. J IXHin ~ thraMal Fw* W l.u— <I~T

Education is the path to freedom. You know this. 
That is why you spent more to buy a home in a 
“good” school district. That is why you put up with 
the rolling eyes, the protests, the whining and ev
erything else to get your kids to do their home
work.

But now it is the teachers who do not want to go 
back to school. With disastrous consequences. 
Once again we see the same pattern. Rich folks 
kids... drop off and recovery. Middle class kids, 
much steeper drop off and much less recovery. 
Lower-wage family kids... bottomless pit!

Who can see this without compassion? Who can 
claim that it has to be this wav' Who lacks the guts 
to stare reality in the face?

The Only Answer: Middle Class Values

Do you feel, as I do. that this could be the "best 
of times" for the middle class? For the truth that 
nothing good comes without hard work, dedica 
tion, and perseverance?

Do you see the consequences of today’s path? 
Ihe dizzy disaster of multiple "truths" I he moral 
bankruptcy of cancel culture and pitting Ameri
cans against each other. Ihe bloody. murderous, 
drugged out despair in our cities, large and Jmall

Life-Plan™ Salvation For The Middle-Class

How do we convince the kids that our values are 
the best’ Going broke in old age for long-term care 
may not be the best strategy. Middle-class savers, 
workers, builders can live well and leave a legacy 
of values. You get the nursing home bill: your guts 
turn to water, you are about to puke and you are 
desperately searching for a place to sit down. Re
lax! You took care of it... you have a LifePlan™. Be 
the hero.. fight and win!

Not Chance, Your Choice

You know there is nothing inevitable about nurs
ing home poverty. You worked for and deserve 
peace of mind and security. It is a choice. People 
tell me, “1 never heard of this before! Why doesn’t 
everyone do it?”

Well, here you are. Now you know No excuses. 
Get the information, insight, inspiration ft fsynffr 
turn. Ignore the message’ Invite poverty? Or get 
the freely offered information. To make wise deci
sions. For you. For your loved ones.

No Poverty. No Charity No Waste.

It is not chance. It is choice. Your choice.

Get Information Now.

800-317-2812
1 Sly & The Family Stone, Everyday People

J https://docs.gogle.com/spreadsh' ets/d/
I Z9b5mlwztAwmEH J W7Q5DHMjS 14Rs7XIXOt33A)_ 
rDw/edit#gid+1757262194

’ https://opportunityiusights.org/wp-content/ 
up)oads/2020/05/tracker_paper.pdf

Imagine There’s No Seatbelts... It’s Easy If You Try

Another Annual Classic Car Cruise In
No Catalytic Converters Below Us... Above Us Only Sky

Q: How Many 
Kids Fit Im A 
Station Wagon? 
A: How Many 
Kids Ya Bott
Eight kids, Irish 
grandmother, 
mom and dad. One bathroom was no problem, but 
one car was not going to get 11 bodies to Sunday 
Mass. For 17 years, growing up, that meant a sta
tion wagon of recent vintage and a 1956 two-door 
Chevrolet Bel Air. Black and White. Tan seatbelts 
installed in 1967.

As the first born mile child, 1 inherited the ’’Black 
Mariah" in high school. With fabric showing 
through on the tires. Rusted out floorboards. Brakes

if you pumped like crazy. And room for whomever 
wants a ride to the Drive-In.

Wheels (with tires!) from the junkyard for $5. Fiber 
glass for the floors. A rebuild kit for the brake »/stem 
master cylinder. On the road again...

Today. I drive a 1956 4-door Bel Air or a 210 Panel 
Delivery (aka station wagon). Turquoise and India 
Ivory Still with the original no seatbelts. And canvas 

floor. (Carpet? 
In a car?)

You May Say 
I’m A Dreamer, 
But I’m Not the 
OnJy.One...
You may say 
it is stupid to

drive around with no seatbelts, airbags, or back up 
beepers. Perhaps you would frown at a solid steel 
dashboard, tiny mirrors, and manual brakes I un
derstand.

The Good News is that there are plenty of us car nuts 
around! Guys with showroom quality old cars. Guys 
with rust buckets. Hot rods. Low riders. Chopped. 
Shaved. Custom. Stock. You name it.

Old Cart. Live Mutlc Baseball. Hotdogs Apple 
Pie. Chevrolet. Green Bratt. Tents. And a Few 
Hundred of You. > e
Most people like fun. If you are like most people, 
mark your calendar for August 20,2021. Good times 
start at 4 and continue into the night. Well... at least 
to 7 pm.

Register at www.davidcarrierlaw.com. Bring a car. 
Sit in a car. Look at a car. Ihere will be lots of cars. 
And lots of games, activities, and other stuff for the 
kids, too. Food and refreshments are tree, so come 
as you are!

Got Questions? Get Answers!
COME ON DOWN TO THE

. HOME OFFICE...
THE MOTHER SHIP...

■ THE FACTORY!
CARRIER’S tfbRTH END

4965 EAST BELTLINE 
AVENUE NE

GRAND RAPIDS 49525
Be Ihere or Be Square! 

Aloha!

1-800-317-2812 David Carrier

Illi I \ \\ <) I I I ( I S () I

DAVID L.
CARRIER, PC.

I SIA I I PI AWIXt, \ I I 1)1 R I AW

Your Family’s 
Personal Attorney.

Grand Rapids
4965 East Beltline Ave NE 

Grand Rapids, Ml 
(616) 361 8400

ATTORNEY
David L Carrier
38 Years Practicing Law 

BA, Notre Dame: JO. Boston University Law 
Master of Laws, Tax, Georgetown University Law 

Captain, US Army, JAGC (Veteran)

NAELA

Portage 
3275 Cooley Ct. 

Portage, Ml 
(269) 350 2323

Norton Shores 
131 S. Seaway Drive 
Norton Shores, Ml 
(616) 361 8400

Holland
12330 Janies suite B10 

Holland, Ml 
(616) 796-9600

http://www.DavidCarrierLaw.com
mailto:David@DavidCarrierLaw.com
https://docs.gogle.eom/spreadshetts/d/
https://opportunityiiisights.org/wp-content/
http://www.davidcarrierlaw.com
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20% OFF
End gutter cleaning forever!

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!
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Satisfaction Guaranteed.
No payment required until the job 
is finished ind you’re completely 
Satisfied."

Lifetime Performance
Guarantee. We guarantee that our 
products will keep your gutters free 
of leaves and clogs for the rest of 
the lite of your home.

“Along with a focus on virtual/remote 
record attempts involving groups, indi
vidual time-related records have nota
bly increased, such as ‘most in a min
ute,’ ‘fastest time,’ and ‘longest time,’” 
she wrote. “These tend to involve typ
ical household items and can be at
tempted at home or while social dis
tancing.”

Still, when South Lyon submits their 
claim, within 12-15 weeks, the Guinness 
Records Management Team will review 
the evidence. Once confirmed, the rec
ord will be online at www.guinness- 
worldrecords.com.

The kids will be thrilled to see it.
“After an uncertain year like this one, 

being able to attempt to break a world 
record was a COVID-safe, fun and once- 
in-a-lifetime opportunity,” Mady Fur- 
stenau, a seventh grader at Millennium

Ask us about our senior citizen & 
military discounts.

Gage’s idea for the World Record at
tempt sprouted from the Baking Club 
she leads. The club, open to students 
from both Millennium and Centennial 
middle schools, has been immensely 
popular. They’ve met about 10 times this 
year (virtually after school) to learn how 
to make apple pie, cinnamon rolls, pep
permint bark, cake pops and more.

With the club at already 250 mem
bers, Gage figured it wouldn’t be too 
hard to double that number and take a 
stab at beating the record of 532 for 
Most People Cooking Simultaneously 
Online, set on Feb. 12, 2021 by Raheel 
Mirza (organizer) in Sheffield, United 
Kingdom.

She recruited some help including 
Rebecca Mann and Jennifer Jones- 
Tims, both middle school teachers.

They put out a districtwide call for 
participants, and chose a simple con
coction, “Chocolate Cereal Bar Recipe,” 
to get a wide range of ages and culinary 
skill levels to join in the fun.

The recipe is a generic take on the 
well-known Rice Krispies Treats, re
named due to trademark concerns.

Between the ease of the recipe and 
excitement at the prospect of South 
Lyon laying claim to a world record, 
there were more than 800 students who 
signed up However, some didn’t con
nect for the virtual event at 2:45 p.m., 
June 9, while others had to be disqual
ified because their cameras weren’t on 
for the duration of the 38-minute cook
ing gala.

There were some technical glitches 
that delayed the start by about 15 min
utes. In total, there were 35 Google 
meets going on simultaneously, each 
with a maximum of 25 students cooking 
in each meet. Monitors walking around 
35 computers in one room, and nine 
computers in another to witness the 
feat, a Guinness requirement.

In total, 682 participants fulfilled all 
the requirements for breaking the rec
ord, which will be certified by Guinness 
after all documentation is submitted, 
including video, logs, and witness affi
davits.

“There is a lot of work to be done be
fore it’s submitted, but we’re not rush
ing because we want to make sure it’s 
done right," Gage said. “I feel good about

it, we have done everything we can and I 
don’t see any issues. I’m confident we 
have broken the record.”

Assistant Superintendent Brian Toth 
is hopeful the South Lyon record will 
stand for more than a hot minute.

"Hopefully everyone will be so tired 
of virtual stuff that they won’t know or 
go after the record,” he said. “I’m not a 
baker, but it is pretty cool. Every kid that 
grew up with book fairs, always opened 
the Guinness Book of World Records.”

It is not assured that the South Lyon 
record will be printed in the book, par
ticularly as Guinness receives approxi
mately 1,000 applications per week, 
Amanda Marcus, PR Manager for Guin
ness World Records, North America 
wrote in an email. The Guinness data
base currently features 50,000 record 
titles, with new categories added daily.

SUTTER HKU i tL iiu/y

Sara Gage, center, with fellow middle school teachers Jennifer Jones-Tims and Rebecca Mann, show the chocolate cereal 
bars created as they and 682 of participants set a Guinness World Record for Most People Cooking Simultaneously Online. 
COURTESY OF SARA GAGE

Middle School, said.
Audrey Dominguez, a sixth grader at 

Centennial Middle School, described 
being a part of the world-record break
ing event as “larger than life."

Lauren Harden, a Millennium sev
enth grader, expressed her gratitude to 
the teachers who organized the event 
and said she felt accomplished, doing “a 
very rare thing,” that not many others 
her age are given the opportunity to do.

Catelyn Carino, a sixth grader at Mil
lennium, agreed.

“Alone we can do so little, but togeth
er we can do so much... like break a 
world record!” she said. “I also love eat
ing the treats, they were absolutely deli
cious.”

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at 
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517
281-2412. Twitter: @ Susan BromleylO.

Call 888*330-0582 
visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.

Discount is applied to the regular price of select styles of Carpet, Hardwood. Vinyl Plank, and 
Laminate, basic installation, standard padding, ana materials. Excludes upgrades, stairs, take-up of 
permanently affixed flooring, non-standard furniture moving, other miscellaneous charges, and prior 
purchases. Product may not be sold separately from installation. Residential installations only. Not 
available in all areas. Valid through 07/18/21. Subject to change. Details at EmpireToday.com.
Sales (except CA and MA) and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at

OUR BEST SALE!

PRICE
■ _____ _____ __________________

SALE

' Call today for your FREE estimate!
limited Time Otter Cannot ba combined with any othar otter Call tor dataila

EMP RE )DAY
We Make Getting Beautiful New Floors Easy

Half price carpet, hardwood, laminate, 
vinyl, & professional installation... 

That’s half price* for your entire purchase!

CLOG FREE
. *

248-657-7136 
l ESTIMATES J

mailto:sbromley@hometownlife.com
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Fresh • Local • Natural

USDAPrCHOICE CHOICE'.

2/$10
choice

Seaglass

$8.99

MM

Premium Fresh 
All Natural

MEAT 
USDA Premium

Our produce is hand-selected, so you 
get the freshest and finest fruits and 

vegetables available, throughout the year

Josh Cellars 
Legacy, Cabernet 

& Merlot 

$12.99

WINE 
CELLAR

Check Out The New Rose Displays

Yellowtail
150 ml III Varietals

Blueberry 
Muffins 

$1.99 ea
Save 50 e

Wild Caught 
Mahi Mahi 

Fillets 
$8.99 lb
Saw $3.00

Sale Valid 06 30.21-07.06.21
While Supplies Last • Prices subject to change 
Largest Fresh Meat & Seafood Counter in the Areal

Sauvion 
Rose 

$14.99

Challah 
Bread 

$4.99 ea
Save 50c

248-477-431
Hours 9am-6pm
Closed Monday and Tuesday

Made from Scratch

Your Votes Have Boon Counted!
Wrth your help, ww are the proud winners of: 

2020 BEST OF THE BEST
LOCAL GROCERY STORE A MEAT COUNTER? DELI 

Hit apprvoate you & your continued business.

Wild Caught 
Whitefish 

Fillets 
$10.99 lb 
USaw $1.vol

Menage a Trois 
All Varietals 

$1.00 Off 
Regular Price

33066 W. Seven Mile Rd. Livonia, Ml 48152 
248.477.4333 

STORE HOURS MOM SAT 9 O SUN 9 7
SUNDAY JULY 4TH - CLOSED AT 6 PM

Camivor
Cabernet Sauvignon 

$10.99

Joe’s Produce

Fresh Housemade 
Sweet or Hol 

Italian 
Sausage 

$3.99 lb
• Save $1.50

Premium Fresh 
All Natural 

Boneless 
Pork Chons 
$3.99 lb

Save $1.00

Strawberry & Cream 
Banish 

$2.99 ea
Save 50c

ChoiceAngus 
Peeled Tri-Tin 
$11.99 lb

Save $2.00

Tendetloln 
$4.49 lb

Save 50c

ChoiceAngus 

Tea SirMn Steak 
$10.99 lb

Save $2.00

Joe's Ready to Grill 
Marinated Chicken Nabobs 

Italian, Heth & Garlic, Mesquite or Teriyaki 

$5.99 lb
Save $3.00

Cooked Shrimp 
31/40 Ct 

$8.99 pkg
Save $1.00 

Fresh 
\ Buby Bed 

Trout Fillets 
$10.99 lb V Saw $1.00

CenSea

Visit 
shop.jowsproduce.com 
\to place your order> 

today!

Premium Fresh 
All Natural 

Chicken Leg 
Quarters 
99C4b

Save 30 c

Alexander 
& Homing 

Natural Casing 
Franks 

$5.49 lb
Save 50c

Howe’s Bratwurst 
ACt Package 
AN Varieties 

$6.99 ea
Save $1.00

Frt. 194$

Fresh • Local • Natural

Fresh
Bakkafrost Salmon

. Fillets
$18 99111

Save $3.00^&l£W

Contactless
/ Curbside Pick Up 
/ and Home Delivery 
/ Are Available For You!

USDA Premium 
ChoiceAngus 

Ground Beef 
From Sirloin 
$5.49 lb

Save $1.00

Ip Supreme Choice 
Lobster Bangoons 

7 Ct BOX 
$4.99 pkg dMaUf Save' $ 1.00k

a USDA Premium 
ChoiceAngus

NewYorkStripSteak 
$14.99 lb

Save $5.00

EZ Peel Shrimp 
31/40 Ct

SEAFOOD
Fresh

Atlantic Salmon 
Fillers

$12.99 lb
Save $2.00

CenSea

U.S.0.1

BEEFBEEFBEEF

BEEF
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Fresh • Local • Natural

PRODUCE

$4.99

Sar-e 30 C

$369

Chef’s Feature
St. louis Style BBQ Ribs $10.49

CAFE
Joe’s Fresh Roasted Weekly Coffee Special

Chopped or Peeled 
Ground Tomatoes

Shop Online for Delivery or Curbside 
Pickup at ShopJoesProduce.com

Apples 
$1.891

Hero 
FruH Nectar

Organic 
Bananas

Organic 
Cilantro 
2/$3

Largest Frosh Meat a Seafood Counter In the Areal
Highest Quality Hand Selected Fruits and Vegetables
Over 1080 Items from Gourmet a Domestic Chooses to
Premium Doll Meats a Freshly Made Salads
Art of Bread-Fresh House made Fnrydaydslng Hon GMO Flour

BestBuy 
oi mo wook

Your Votes Have Been Counted!
With your help, w. ar* th. proud winnwn of: 

2020 BEST OF THE BEST 
LOCAL GROCERY STORE A MEAT COUNTER/DELI

Sweet 
New Jersey 

Blueberries

^Prima 
^California 

Nectarines 
$2^W

Whole Peeled 
San Marzano Tomatoes

■ Dearborn 
Brown Sugar

Josh Cellars 
legacy. 

Cabernet a Merlot 

$12.99

$29.99
Save $3 00

$19.99.
BrSnrr $3.00

Seaglass 
Resh 

$8.99

31/40 Ct.
$7.99 pi

Carr Valley 
Apple Smoked 

Cheddar Wedge 
$16.99 ip 

L Save $6.00
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Georgia 
b Sweet Com 
Cleaned and Trimmed

Joe's Classic 
Cole Slaw 
$4.49 »

Save 50 C

WINE CELLAR 
Check Din The New Rost Displays

■ .California 
f Tree Ripe <

Peaches
$2199 ii

Kitchen Ready 
* Broths

Strawberry & Cream 
Danish 

$2.99..
Save 50c

CenSea 
EZ Peel Shrimp

Blueberry 
Muffins 

$1.99.1
Save 50 C

Challah 
Bread 

$4.99!
Save 50c

Carnivor 
Cabernet SauvHiRon 

$10991

Sour Cherry Balls 
20otPackaga 

S4J®® w.Sutr 50.cW

248-477-4311 ’^
Hours 9am-6pm
Closed Monday and Tuesday
Made from Scratch

Beverages 

$2:99 <
Sat e $1.60

Baby Back 
BBQ Bibs 

S15W

« Dearborn 
Honey Turkey 
$6:29Tb

, z ..u VuUr

'’joe's Gourmet' O

Catering & Events
Weddings, showers, 

graduations, cocktaU parties, 
picnics or meeting.... 
whatever your event!

Visit us at: 
jocaguur meted ten ng com 

or the knot

Two Bite 
Brownies

10.5 u. Package w 
DvSar*$1150^

$5.99i
USave$2.00.

Supreme Choice 
lobster Rangoons 

7Ct BOX

Organic 
Bunched Carrots 

2/$5

Joe's Bed Skin 
Potato Salad 
|$>

■5at e 50, C

BelGioioso 
Fresh Mozzarella 

16 oz. Log, All Varieties 
$6.49..

Save $2.50 \

USDA Premium 
Choice Angus 

New York Strip Steak 
$14!99F

SnrSj.iio

MEAT&| 
SEAFOOD

Driscoll's 
California 

Strawberries 
2/$6 -

Organic
Bolden Belicious

USDA Premium 
Choice Angus 

Ground Beef 
From Sirloin 
$5.49 ib

Save $1.00

Premium Fresh 
All Natural 

Chicken leg
Quarters

33152 W Seven Mile Road. Livonia, Ml 48152 
248.4774333

Sale Valid 6-30-21 thru 7-6-21
MON SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7

SUNDAY, JULY 4TH - CLOSED AT 6 PM

Two Bite Just Baked 
Pecan Tarts Cupcakes 

9 Ct. Package 2 CtPkg, All Flavors 
$^I9^ $749.. 

" Save 50, tU Sate~>0e

Cookie Crush Gourmet Bakery 
White Chocolate 

liberty Star Cookies 
7 a. Package 

l$3.99.a
’ W Save $1.00

Joe’s Produce 
Gourmet Market & Catering 

Our produce is hand-selected, so you 
get the freshest and finest fruits and 

vegetables available, throughout the year!

W ORGANIC

W oidTwne 
Hard Salami 
$4.99 >b 

re, $2.00^

Bonne Maman 
Preserves 

13oz.Jar 
All Varieties 

$3.99 ea 
' Save $1.00 *

mil Pickle 
Paula Salad 
$6.49 lb

Save 50 C1 J

> Dearborn 
Homestyle 

Chicken 
$jg49l 
^Savr$l'.501[

Raclette 
Wedge 

$10.99

Premium Fresh 
PAll Natural 

Pork Tenderloin 
$4.49 <b

Pitcraft 
Turkey 

$8.99 m
Save $2.50

0 Jarlsberg 
Regular or lite 
Swiss Cheese 
$9.99 »

’ Save $3.00

28dz. Can 
oo on PASTRY ^2-29 

Strawberry Shortcake

fallow Tall
750 ml Ml Varietals

KM2/S10

Dearborn
Honey Maple 

Turkey 
$6.99 lb I

saw

O OldTyme 
Muenster Cheese 

$3.9$3H
Save

■
Wild Caught 
Mahi Mahi 

Fillets 
$8.99.b

Save $3.00

& DELI 
Sahlens 

Smokehouse Ham
$5.49 ib

Save $3.50

PASTA 
/ Fresh Housemade Pasta $4.99 

# FINE CHEESES

Gourmet Market

ORGANIC

Ot't I Oil ’ll t'V J] VCSS 
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

SL Unified senior finds family in lacrosse

Sophia Holdwick is trading basketball for rowing in her freshman year at Michigan State, courtesy of Brian holdwick

See HOLDWICK, Page 2B

Marian soccer brings home fourth-straight D2 title

fl 1 mm OF kxw* mmw«

Observer of Eccentric

“We are very fast-acting,” Ervin said 
“We came in understanding that we are 
forming a family. We’re not going to be a 
broken-up age-group team We’re going 
to be together, no matter what age we 
are. We play so well together. We were 
able to come together very quickly.”

Holdwick described Michigan State as 
a “family school.” courtesy of cindy flynn

Observer & Eccentric Media i Thursday, july 1, 2021 i ib innnr>

Maria Askounis gets it.
The Marian senior stepped onto the 

field at DeMartin Soccer Stadium for the 
Division 2 state final more excited than 
nervous, welcoming those feelings of 
adrenaline and pressure instead of

Holdwick had everything Chavers 
needed in an athlete: leading Farming
ton in scoring as a senior on the girls 
basketball team and helping the Falcons 
to a first-place finish in the OAA Gold in 
her only season with the team after 
transferring from Mercy.

The Michigan State head coach also 
saw a preview of the way Holdwick in
teracted with her teammates on the 
basketball court, while also seeing a 
preview of her family’s collegiate affili
ation through a shirt her father, Brian, 
was wearing in one of the videos on her 
recruiting profile.

Sophia Holdwick had always been a

Integrity 
is the Difference

Michigan State lifer. She had always 
pictured herself competing in East Lan
sing, donning the green and white.

So when Brian Holdwick watched his 
daughter open and read an email from 
Chavers, introducing the idea of joining 
something new instead of continuing on 
a basketball track at a smaller school, 
excitement clouded any hesitancy she 
initially had.

"Honestly, I think she was more ex
cited about that rowing email than she 
was about any email from any other 
basketball coaches just because of the

Andrew Goodrich fell in love with the 
sport of lacrosse because of South Lyon.

He remembers sitting in the stands, 
watching his older sister’s friends play 
in the Division 1 state semifinals in 2013 
against Forest Hills Eastern/Northern, 
coming up just short in overtime.

"I think it was just how fast it was and 
how even if you weren’t the biggest kid 
on the field, you could make an impact,” 
Goodrich said. “Some of the best people 
on the field were pretty small.”

Goodrich first picked up a stick in 
fifth grade. Two years later, he dropped 
every other sport to focus on lacrosse,

atmosphere, with everything on the 
line. But he knew they would just have 
to experience it. They would have to feel 
it and respond to it themselves.

Mustangs freshman Elle Ervin felt it. 
And she got it, scoring two of Marian’s 
(13-3-1) three goals against Spring Lake 
(15-4-2) for the program's fourth
straight state title.

following in the footsteps of those play
ers he saw in that Division 1 state semi
final.

And while the South Lyon Unified 
senior never made it to that point in his 
four years on the varsity team, he found 
his family.

From his first days of freshman year, 
joining the varsity team at 5-foot-2,120 
pounds, Goodrich learned the motto 
that was set in stone in the teams that 
he watched when he was a kid: “One 
team, one family.”

“Before you get on the field, you really 
just need that friendship,” he said. 
“Once you have that friendship, you can

pushing them away.
“I live for stuff like this,” Askounis 

said, having been a part of the Mus
tangs’ two state championship wins in 
2018 and 2019 and looking for one more 
before calling it a high school career.

Marian head coach Barry Brodsky 
tried to explain to the 12 underclassmen 
what the feeling would be like in that

South Lyon United senior Andrew 
Goodrich scored five goals in his 
team’s 10-goal day against Walled Lake
United, david donoher/special to
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

QUALITY VEHICLE REPAIR & SERVICE

248-349-5115
807 Doheny Dr Northville, Ml 48167

Farmington 
basketball’s 
Holdwick 
brings her 
tenacity to 
MSU rowing

Colin Gay Hometownlife com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Colin Gay Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Colin Gay Hometownlife com 

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Sophia Holdwick had to give rowing a 
try at least once.

The Farmington senior first entered 
the "skinny little boat,” something she 
felt was going to flip over at any mo
ment. The sport itself was funky, using 
muscles the converted basketball player 
didn’t normally use, all in one fluid and 
constant motion.

She had no idea what was going on.
"It’s like running on water,” Holdwick 

said.
When she got out of the boat, Hold

wick was nervous, but confident she 
would be able to compete at some point. 
This was the mentality Michigan State 
head rowing coach Kim Chavers saw in 
Holdwick too, giving her a spot on the 
team before she had ever touched an 
oar.

This was nothing new to Chavers. 
When looking for people to join her 
team, she’s not looking for experts. Ex
perience is not even a prerequisite. In
stead, the Michigan State head coach 
gleans through countless recruiting 
profiles, looking for projects.

Watching film of athletes in their ele
ment, Chavers said she’s looking for 
people with the potential, the tenacity 
and the competitive edge that could car
ry over in a sport they may have never 
heard of, let alone tried.

Athlete of the Week 
poll results
South Lyon Unified lacrosse senior 
Andrew Goodrich won Hometown Life's 
Athlete of the Week poll the week of 
June 1, earning 6,207 (69 59%) of the 
8,919 total votes cast.

Salem soccer senior Macayla Harris 
finished in second place with 2,463 
votes (27.62%).

Wayne Memorial track and field 
sophomore Anihya Woods finished 
third, South Lyon East track and field 
senior Drake Willenborg finished fourth 
and Novi lacrosse senior Anna Werth 
finished fifth.

www.davisautocare.com

^bmini

,hmin

http://www.davisautocare.com


Hartland’s Cheney retires after 29 years

Lacrosse
Continued from Page 1B

Holdwick
Continued from Page 1B

just wants a foundation of fitness: send
ing full-body workouts to prepare for 
what’s ahead and to give something for 
her to work with when Holdwick, and 
the rest of the novice freshmen, dive in 
head first to learn the sport in the fall.

At first, Holdwick will learn in baby 
steps, working her way from the rowing 
machine to barge and eight-person 
boats before full practices in the spring. 
But based on what she knows about the 
incoming freshman, Chavers is confi
dent in what Holdwick will bring to the 
Spartans.

"1 think rowing is a sport where you 
get out of it what you put into it,” Chav
ers said. “It’s clear Sophia has a very 
strong work ethic and I think that will 
really pay off for her at the end.”

Holdwick is competitive. She hates to

2B I THURSDAY, JULY 1, 2021 I O & E MEDIA (nnnr)

South Lyon’s Andrew Goodrich scores a goal against Huron Valley United.
COURTESY OF CINDY HELTON * ' -

new sport,” Chavers said. “She met with 
student athletes who learned how to 
row here, so she got to pick their brains a 
little bit and find out what that experi
ence was like.”

Talking with athletes who had been 
in her shoes, Holdwick found that row
ing was the ultimate team sport, bond
ing as a “big family” to achieve one goal 
together, even if what they were doing 
didn’t make sense to her at first.

“I looked up how to row after I got the 
first email, but it made no sense to me," 
Holdwick said. "I was so confused. I 
mean, it’s a water sport. I have played all 
land sports, so 1 just had no idea what 
was going on.”

When Holdwick first enters the rac
ing boat on campus, Chavers doesn’t ex
pect her to be a prodigy The head coach

school," he said. “It’s always been the 
school she wanted to go to and she’s al
ways wanted to be a DI athlete. I think 
that provided her an opportunity to do 
that.”

Chavers still had to make her pitch. 
She told Sophia that athletes who had 
previously walked onto the team had 
become Olympians, helping Michigan 
State be one of the most competitive 
programs in the country.

"She had a lot of questions about how 
the sport in general, so we talked a lot 
about how practices looked, what racing 
looks like, what it looks like to learn a

build that chemistry on the field. We al
ready have that chemistry because you 
are good friends, you trust each other. 
With teamwork, you need friendship as 
a base. After that, everything falls into 
place.”

In his three seasons with South Lyon 
Unified, that family atmosphere led to 
success, winning 45 games, including 
six in the postseason..

Physicality eventually made a huge 
difference in Goodrich’s game as he 
grew to 6-feet, 205 pounds, using that 
extra bit of force to move around people.

His confidence grew, too: Goodrich 
wanted the ball in his stick.

“As a freshman you are not thinking, 
‘Oh I can do this.’ It’s a maybe,” Goodrich 
said. “As a senior, I need the ball, I need 
to do this to help my team succeed. The 
confidence change is very, very big.”

In three full seasons with South Lyon 
Unified — not having a chance to play 
his junior season due to the COVID-19 
pandemic — Goodrich never made it 
past the regional final, losing to Detroit 
Catholic Central twice and Northville 
this past season. • ' . .

But, especially with the season lost,

Only former Brighton baseball coach 
Mark Carrow (823-315-9 from 1973
2006) had more victories coaching a 
Livingston County team.

The highlight of it all came in 2016 
when the Eagles beat Davison to win the 
program’s only state championship af
ter finishing as runner-up five times. 
Hartland lost to county rival Brighton in 
the championship match the year be
fore.

“It was fun because the whole com
munity was there,” Cheney said. “Every
body got to see it. Everybody got to 
watch it. It was perfect.”

Hartland won 22 regional champion
ships, including a current streak of 20 in 
a row, and 25 district titles, including

ed to get into teaching and coaching. 
Cheney was also an assistant football 
coach at Hartland.

“I was drawn to him,” Cheney said. 
“When I was a freshman, 1 had his 
brother as coach, Mike Cain. Bill 
coached my sophomore, junior and sen
ior year. I wanted to be like Bill; that was 
the original be like Bill’ person, I guess. 
Just the way he coached and the way he 
treated people, I wanted to be like that. 
That’s why I got into teaching, it’s why I 
got into coaching.

“I got to coach football with him for a 
while. He was my (athletic director) for a 
while and my assistant principal for a 
while and my kids’ principal in elemen
tary school. It was kind of cool. I got to 
see a lot of fun things here in Hartland.”

Cheney said achieving success at his 
alma mater was more meaningful than 
doing it elsewhere, “simply because I 
knew the history. 1 knew basically ev
erything that went on.”

Current Hartland athletic director JD 
Wheeler has hired Cheney’s replace
ment, former Hartland all-stater Kyle 
Summerfield. Wheeler believes Sum
merfield can carry on the tradition of 
Hartland wrestling, but said Cheney 
will be missed.

“It'll be a big loss," Wheeler said. 
“Todd helped put Hartland on the map, 
not just as a wrestling school, but a 
school to be successful at the state level.

“He loved coming to work every day. 
He loved being around the kids. He drew 
energy from the kids. The kids helped 
him stay young. That’s what stood out 
about him is how much he enjoyed do
ing it. When someone does it that long, 
sometimes you lose that.”

Cheney said he is eligible to retire as a 
teacher at Hartland in February, but 
hasn’t made a decision in that regard.

He said it already feels strange not 
going to strength and conditioning 
workouts with the football team. The 
thing he said he will miss the most next 
winter is the competition.

"I’ll miss the big moments when kids 
win when they’re not supposed to or it’s 
a close match and your kid wins at the 
end or someone gets pinned and the 
crowd gets fired up,” he said. “One of the 
things COVID took away from every
thing is the crowd noise. I went down to 
watch the Georgia state finals when we 
were on shutdown.

“The first time I saw someone get 
pinned, the crowd was amazing. That's 
what I’ll miss.”

Todd Cheney will still be around 
wrestling next winter, possibly as a ref
eree, and certainly as a spectator at his 
son’s college matches.

But, for the first time since he was a 
teenager, he won’t be mat side in the 
coach’s chair for Hartland High School.

Cheney is retiring after 29 seasons as 
one of the most successful wrestling 
coaches in Michigan history, primarily 
so he can watch his son, Bryce, wrestle 
at Lake Erie College in Painesville, Ohio.

What he’ll be doing one year from 
now, four years from now... who knows? 
Coaching is in his blood, so Cheney isn’t 
ruling out a return in some capacity.

"When I told the team, I cried,” said 
Cheney, who will turn 49 next month. “It 
is what it is. We’ll see. Again, it’s just a 
step back to re-evaluate some things, 
see what I want to do. If I’m going to be 
running off every other weekend to go 
watch Bryce and I’m not there, it’s not 
fair to them either.”

A 1990 Hartland graduate, Chenet 
was hired as a 20-year-old in 1992-93 to 
take over a program that finished last in 
the Kensington Valley Conference the 
previous year. There was no interview 
process. The recommendation of his 
high school coach, Bill Cain, was all that 
was needed.

“They called me and said, ’Hey, we 
want you to be the next wrestling 
coach,”’ Cheney recalls. “Bill Cain basi
cally said, ’You hire him, or 1’11 just be 
here for a long time.’ They said, ‘OK.’ 
That was it. There was zero interview 
Basically, 1 did a couple open mats and 
the athletic director walked by and 
watched me coach. He said, 'At my old 
school, I hired a young guy and I think 
it’s going to work.’ Twenty-nine years 
later...”

Cheney took over a team that fin
ished last in the Kensington Valley Con
ference the previous season. The Eagles 
had losing records Cheney’s first two 
years, but never came close to going be
low .500 after that.

Cheney has an 810-113-2 record in 
dual matches to rank fourth in state his
tory in high school coaching victories.

he learned to cherish each moment he 
got on the lacrosse field with the players 
that had become family.

“Sophomore year, after the season 
was over... the seniors were all sad. I was 
like, ‘I don’t get that yet,’” Goodrich said. 
“After the junior year, losing that one, it 
was like, Whoa, you really don’t have 
that huge amount of time with these 
people, playing lacrosse with them.’”

Goodrich’s career at South Lyon is 
complete, but his lacrosse career has 
only just begun.

The midfielder/attacker will play at 
Florida Southern, playing in an area 
where the sport is growing, but is al
ready bigger than it is in Michigan.

While he is excited for what’s next, 
Goodrich knows that his confidence will 
not be the same in his first practices as it 
was as a senior for South Lyon Unified.

"It’s going to be kind of like freshman 
year,” Goodrich said. “You are going to 
have to work into the program, work 
into their systems. It’s going to be a 
charge in that aspect, but 1 think it will 
be good for me. I’m just excited for the 
competition and the higher level of la
crosse that’s being played down there.”

Contact reporter Colin Gay at 
cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 
Gayl7. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

lose.
Even in her first introduction to the 

sport of rowing, watching the Big Ten 
championships with her mother, the in
coming freshman saw herself in those 
boats. While she could not replicate 
what the Michigan State competitors 
could do yet, she saw the same thing 
Chavers saw: potential.

“I’d be like, ‘Look Mom, this will be 
me next year,’ ” Holdwick said. "Not that 
many people row, so 1 was like, I have to 
beat out all these other novice rowers so 
I can actually row. I don’t want to be on 
the .team and not row.”

Contact reporter Colin Gay at 
cgay@hometownlife.com or 248-330
6710. Follow him on Twitter @Colin- 
Gayl7. Send game results and stats to 
Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com.

Hartland wrestling coach Todd Cheney celebrates the Eagles' 2016 Division 1 
state championship, which was achieved after five runner-up finishes.
LIVINGSTON DAILY FILE

the last 21
Cheney had 14 state champions, 114 

state placers and 220 state qualifiers.
When he took over a struggling pro

gram while still in college, did he envi
sion all this success?

Of course.
“We were cocky and arrogant kids,” 

said Cheney, who had 21-year-old Chris 
Phifer as an assistant coach that first 
year. “We thought we could do it. That 
was it.”

Cheney was only three years re
moved from being the state Class B run
ner-up at 135 pounds his senior year 
when he became the head coach.

Inspired by Cain, who died in Febru 
ary 2020, Cheney always knew he want-

Wrestling coach had 
810 wins and a 2016 
state championship 
Bill Khan Livingston Daily

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN
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TruTech Concrete Coatings are not only beautiful and durable, they are timeless!

Reviews

Free Estimates

Safety Meets Sty,

too’

Book a Virtual or In-Home Appointment
No Payments for 18 MONTHS

734-335-8036
Call today for your FREE in-home or virtual quote!

(g) (313) 241-9116 and purchase by 7/10/2021 Not valid with other

tuest Some

©2021 lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved

independently owned arid ( 
Andersen" and all other mar

RENEWAL 
foANDERSEN

RENEWAL 
by ANDERSEN

Subject to credit approval Fixed APR of 0 00% for 24 months Actual payments based on usage If full 
credit taken on approval date, payments for 6 month promo will be $41.67, followed by 18 monthly payments 
of $41 67 for each $1.000 financed If transaction is later, the 18 monthly payments could be as high 
as $55 56 Financing for GreenSky* consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, equal 
opportunity lender banks NMLS #1416362 Expires 7/31/2021

Make your home more secure

Find us on Facebook

several 
COLORS T( 

CHOOSE 

ERO/VJ!

■rated “ENERGY STAR" is a registered trademark of

<nnnr) HOMETOWNLIFE.COM l THURSDAY. JULY 1, 2021 3B

Now offering 
virtual 

appointments.

Environmental Protection Agency “Renewal 
where denoted are trademaris of Andersen Corporation ©2021 Andersen Corporation All nghts reserve

GARAGE FLOOR e PATIO a POOL DECK ♦ BASEMENTS e AND MORE

STRONGER 
l than epoxy!!!

We Move
Let us take care of the back

breaking work of moving your 

contents! Sit back and relax 

knowing *e have you covered

DETAILSOF OFFER Offer expires 7/10/2021 You must setyour appointment by 7/3/2021 i ‘ ‘ '
offers or prior purchases Get 26% off your entire purchase and 12 months $0 down, 0 monthly payments, 0% interest when you purchase 
four (4) or more windows or entry/patio doors between 6/1/2021 and 7/10/2021 Military discount applies to all active duty, veterans and 
retired military personnel Military discount equals $300 off your entire purchase and applies after all otner discounts, no minimum purchase 
required Subject to credit approval Interest is billed dunng the promotional penod, out all interest is waived if the purchase amount is 
paid before the expiration of the promotional penod financing for GreenSky* consumer loan programs is provided oy federally insured, 
federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national ongm, gender or familial status Savings 
comparison based on purchase of a single unit at list pnee Available at participating locations and offer ap ..................
See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details license number available

2 We Store
We place your contents in an 

on-site locked storage unit so 

you can rest assured your things 

arc dry and sale

Only Authorized dealer of 
Penntek Industrial Coatings in Southeast 

Michigan

2 We Floor
Watch the transformation as 

we liven up your space with 

our lifetime warranted coating 

system called GutorGuard' 

Then we return and safely place 

your items back

MIUTAJIY 
DISCOUWT ITTYI1! 
TTTTi

• Easy to keep clean * 100% antibacterial ♦ Formulated for • Slip resistant
• Will not chip, peel or fade & antimicrobial • Michigan winters * Endless color options

We're celebrating our 26th anniversary—we 
couldn't have done it without you, and we 
wanted to give you our BIGGEST new 
customer DISCOUNT EVER.
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PREP GIRLS SOCCER PLAYOFF SCOREBOARD

Division 1

Obituaries

Marian’s Elle Ervin makes a sliding attempt to stop a Spring Lake player, photos by john heider/hometownlife com

Title
Continued from Page 1B

The Mustangs lift their championship trophy as they 
celebrate their 3-0 victory over Spring Lake.

swood (12-3-2)0
District semifinal
Marian (8-3-1) 8, Holly (5-8) 0
Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook Kingswood (12-2-2) 5
Madison Heights Lamphere (8-8-2) 1

Division 3

needed and she had to step up, knowing a streak was 
at stake. • •

“I think I got it a long time ago,” Eryin said. "You just 
know this is the main goal "

Askounis understands that goal. At the end of her 
Marian career, the senior took home three Division 2 
state titles, losing one as a junior due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.

But that family atmosphere, something the Mus
tangs’ eight seniors have developed over the past four 
years, is something that never leaves.

It makes Marian home.
"What we have done is absolutely incredible," As

kounis said "It’s something I didn't think, coming in as 
a freshman, we would do. It’s something you don’t 
really dream of, but when it happens, it’s just so awe
some. I’m proud of each and every one of them. We 
played for not only this team today, but the teams we 
have played with before. We know, wherever they are 
today, they are so proud of us.

"We made history.”
Since 2000, Marian has won eight Division 2 state 

titles. «
Contact reporter Colin Gay at egay^hometown- 

life.com or 248-330-6710. Follow him on Twitter @Col 
inGayl7. Send game results and stats to Liv- 
Sports@hometownlife.com.
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District 8 — Northville
District final
Novi (10-6-4) 1, Northville (12-9) 0
District semifinal
Novi (9-6-4) 2, Mercy (8-9-2) 0
Northville (12-8) 2, Livonia Stevenson (11-3-2) 1
First round
Mercy (8-8-2) 8, North Farmington (2-8-1) 0
Novi (8-6-4) 2, Farmington (5-9-3) 0
Northville (11-8) 3, South Lyon (6-9) 0

Division 2

Facing the Lakers, it didn’t take long for Ervin to get 
going.

The freshman found an opening four minutes in, 
taking a pass from Audrey Flynn and firing a bullet 
that hit and went through the hands of Spring Lake 
goalkeeper Jessica Stewart for the one-goal lead.

But then both offenses went silent. While Marian 
held the upper hand offensively consistently — ending 
the contest with a 22-5 shot advantage — the Mus
tangs failed to convert, keeping Spring Lake head 
coach Becky May held out hope for a breakthrough.

"They knew what they were up against. Everybody 
told them before they got here they were going to get 
killed,” May said. That's what they heard all week: 
‘You’re going to get killed, you’re going to get killed.’ 
Then we had a good look at goal, we held them to one.

"And that call killed us. It just killed us.”
Minutes into the second half, Olivia DeConinck 

took a corner and slowly rolled it into the back of the 
net for the second score of the game. The referees ini
tially called it a no-goal due to a Marian player who 
was offside, but, after deliberation, decided said player 
was not directly involved in the play, confirming the 
two-goal lead for the Mustangs.

Two minutes later, though, Ervin ensured Marian’s 
victory would not hinge on that call.

The freshman flew past multiple Lakers defenders, 
shooting a bullet across her body over the head of 
Stewart for her second goal of the gam.

“Elle clicked on day one When you get a player like 
that you go, 'Thank you very much,”’ Brodsky said, 
pointing to the sky. “She’s one of the most talented 
players on the team and, without a doubt, one of the 
hardest workers on the team. When you marry those 
two together, as a coach you go ‘Oh my goodness, 
thank you.’”

Coming into her freshman year, Ervin did not really 
know what her role would be. She knew she joined an 
established group, an accomplished group that had 
won 40 games in two seasons together.

But Ervin realized quickly that her services were

Due to the holiday, 
our office hours and 
obituary placement 

times may vary.

Please contact us at 
800-926-8237 or 

detroitobits@gannett.com 
for further details.

State final
Marian (13-3-1) 3, Spring Lake (15-4-2) 0
State semifinals
Marian (12-3-1) 3, Dearborn Divine Child (17-5) 0
Regionals
Region 6 — Trenton
Dearborn Divine Child (17-4) 3, South Lyon East (13
2-3) 2
Regional semifinal
South Lyon East (13-1-3) 8, St. Clair Shores Lake Shore 
(5-12-2)0
Regional 7 — Goodrich
Regional final
Marian (11-3-1) 5, St. Cla<r (15-4-3) 0
Regional semifinal
Marian (10-3-1) 1, Dewitt (17-2) 0
Districts
District 23 — Dearborn Divine Child
District final
Dearborn Divine Child (15-4) 6, Garden City (12-4-1) 0
District semifinal
Garden City (12-3-1) 5, Redford Thurston (5-10) 0
District 21 — Tecumseh
District final
South Lyon East (12-1-3) 3, Pinckney (14-3) 1
District semifinal
South Lyon East (11-1-3) 3, Milan (11-4-2) 1
District 25 — Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook Kingswood
District final
Marian (9-3-1) 8, Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook King-

Regionals
Regional 2 — Livonia Stevenson
Regional semifinal
Hartland (17
-4-1) 1, Novi (10-7-4)0
Regional 3 — Ann Arbor Skyline A
Regional final
Ann Arbor Skyline (17-2-1) 2, Canton (9-6-5) 0
Regional semifinal
Canton (9-5-5) 3, Belleville (14-4-1) 0
Districts
District 13 — Berkley
District final
Troy (9-5-2) 2, Bloomfield Hills (5-5-2) 1
District semifinal
Troy (8-5-2) 3, Groves (13-7-1) 0
Bloomfield Hills (5-4-2) 5, Royal Oak (11-5-6) 0
First round
Groves (13-6-1) 1. Seaholm (11-5-2) 0; 2OT: The Fal
cons beat the Maples, 4-3, in the shootout to earn the 
win.
District 11
District final
Canton (8-5-5) 2 Salem (15-1-3) 1
District semifinal
Canton (7-5-5) 8, Livonia Churchill (8-9-2) 0
Salem (15-0-3) 1, Plymouth (3-12-4) 0
First round
Livonia Churchill (8-8-2) 2, Livonia Franklin (6-10-1) 1
Canton (6-5-5) 4, Dearborn Heights Crestwood (6
6-2)0
Plymouth (3-11-4) 6, John Glenn (5-12) 0
District 10 — Brownstown Woodhaven
First round
Taylor (10-5) 7, Wayne Memorial (1-13) 2
District 7 — Waterford Mott
First round
Walled Lake Northern (8-4-1) 1, Milford (5-6) 0
West Bloomfield (8-8-1) 3, Lakeland (5-9-3) 2

State final
Detroit Country Day (17-2-2) 3, Boyne City (21-2-2) 0
State semifinals
Detroit Country Day (16-2-2) 1, Williamston (16-3-1) 0
Regionals
Region 10 — Detroit Country Day
Regional final
Detroit Country Day (15-2-2) 4, Warren Regina (10
7-1)0
Regional semifinal
Detroit Country Day (14-2-2) 2, Grosse lie (15-3) 1
Districts
District 39 — Pontiac Notre Dame Prep
District final
Detroit Country Day (13-2-2) 1, Pontiac Notre Dame
Prep (10-6-3)0
District semifinal
Detroit Country Day (12-2-2) 6, Clawson (13-4-1) 0
First round
Clawson (13-3-1) 8, Livonia Clarenceville (3-14) 0

Division 4

Regionals
Region 14 — Riverview Gabriel Richard
Regional semifinal
Allen Park Inter-City Baptist (9-2) 3, Plymouth Chris
tian Academy (14-5) 1
Districts
District 54 — Plymouth Christian Academy
District final
Plymouth Christian Academy (14-4) 3, Ann Arbor
Greenhills (4-14) 2
District semifinal
Plymouth Christian Academy (13-4) 8, Lutheran West 
land (3-5-1) 0

I

Casterline
FUNERAL HOME. INC

Mary P. Craig

NORTHVILLE - Age 72, 
a longtime resident of 
Northville, passed away 
on June 21,2021. She was ?
born on April 6, 1949 
in Alpena, Michigan;
raised in Pontiac as the * 
second ot tour children

■ : . i .: ।. I
' I 

Central High School, 
class of 1967. She continued her education at 
Michigan State University where she graduated 
with a Bachelor of Science, majoring in Early 
Childhood Development. Mary was united in 
marriage to David H. Craig Jr. on July 6, 1974; 
devoted to each other, their two sons, and their 
family for over 46 years.

Mary loved children and had a gift for observing 
and encouraging their development and creative 
exploration. She was a natural teacher both pro
fessionally to her students and personally to her 
children, grandchildren, nieces, nephews and later 
generations lucky enough to claim her as family. 
Most recently, Mary worked at Starfish Family 
Services in Inkster as an Early Head Start teach
er for over 10 years, retiring in 2014. When she 
wasn’t with children, Mary focused her creative 
energy as an avid gardener. Her favorite flowers 
in her garden were her hydrangeas and clematis. 
If she had her way, her entire lawn would be an 
elaborate garden, a nod to her creative, romantic 
nature. Above all else, she treasured her family; 
Mary was a patient, kind, and loving wife, mother, 
sister, grandmother, aunt and friend.

Mary is survived by her husband David; her 
sons, David H. Craig III and Justin (Esmina von 
1 labsburg) Craig; her sister Ann (John) Runyan; 
her brother Richard Fell; her sister-in-law Judy 
Fell; and her grandchildren, Andrew and Azra. 
She was preceded in death by her parents and her 
older brother Charles Fell.

A funeral service was held at Casterline Funeral 
Home, 122 West Dunlap, Northville. She was 
laid to rest at Rural Hill Cemetery in Northville. 
Memorial contributions to St. Jude Children’s 
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, 
TN 38105.

mailto:Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com
mailto:Liv-Sports@hometownlife.com
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Akins quickly getting 
acquainted with Spartans

Despite not having an official visit to 
East Lansing, Jaden Akins, the four-star 
freshman point guard from Farmington, 
has integrated himself into Michigan 
State’s basketball team.

He has spent his first three weeks in 
East Lansing taking summer classes 
and adjusting to new teammates. NBA 
playoff game watch parties at his team
mates’ apartments, team dinners at 
coach Tom Izzo’s house, and weight 
room competitions have helped him 
build a rapport.

“I feel like it was an easy adjustment 
just because of the people that I was 
around. They made it easier for me,” 
said Akins, the No. 3 ranked player in 
the state in the 2021 class. “We built a 
relationship quick, and it definitely 
made this transition even easier. I feel 
like I’ve been knowing these dudes for 
longer than I really have.”

The 6-foot-3,170-pound point guard 
briefly joined the fledgling Ypsi Prep be
fore transferring to Sunrise Christian 
Academy in Kansas in January. The ex
perience in Kansas makes him more 
comfortable being away from home, as 
he uses the summer to transition his 
game to Michigan State standards. At 
practice, Akins has been memorizing 
the few plays that have been imple
mented, keeping up with the faster 
pace, and making quick reads.

“This is the Big Ten and it’s just a dif
ferent level in high school," he said. “So, 
I’m just getting ready for that every day. 
It’s really just been a lot of work. And 
now a lot of team workouts and we 
started a couple of practices. The pace is 
definitely faster, but I feel like the high 
school that I was at, Sunrise, got me pre
pared for this as best 1 could. It’s an ad
justment, but I’m learning quick.”

Akins joins the Spartans’ 2021 
recruiting class ranked 10th in the na
tion, which includes Max Christie and 
Pierre Brooks II, the No. 2 recruit in the 
state and Michigan’s Mr. Basketball. 
The trio has been bonding on and off the 
court and helping one another improve 
their game while curbing expectations.

“Me and Max’s relationship grew a 
lot,” Akins said. “Before we were texting 
but being able to meet him in person ... 
ever since we got here, we’ve been hang
ing out basically every day. We’re work
ing out and just really pushing each oth
er on the court and in the weight room.

“At the end of the day it is basketball. 
That’s what we’ve been doing for most 
of our life. So we feel like we can carry

Brighton Highland Milford

Novi

.- Whitmore Lake
South Lyon
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2. Knocking out the champ

Top plays of Hartland’s 
run for girls soccer title

Your
Invitation to

The bizarre 2020-21 high school 
sports year couldn’t have ended any bet
ter from a Livingston County perspec
tive, with Hartland’s girls winning the 
county’s first state soccer champion
ship on the final day of the season.

It took hundreds of plays for the Ea
gles to win seven postseason games and 
make history.

If one of the more impactful plays 
had gone the other way, the story of the 
2021 Hartland girls soccer team might 
have been completely different. The Ea
gles never trailed during the state tour
nament (six shutouts helped), but there 
were some tense moments. .

Here is a look back at the top plays 
during Hartland’s state championship 
run:

The bleakest moment for Hartland 
came in a scoreless district semifinal 
game against arch rival Brighton.

Brighton’s Hazel Wright was award
ed a penalty kick after being taken down 
in the box. Hartland goalie Morgan Seog 
had other ideas, diving to her left to stop 
a shot by Wright and punching the ball 
out of bounds to prevent a rebound.

“So, just standing there, I knew the 
game was on the line,” Seog said. “I 
knew we could score. I don’t know how I 
just guessed left, because ot the way she 
was standing. There’s really no way to 
tell, but I had to guess left and that’s 
where I went.”

Hartland went on to win, 1-0.

Point guard Jaden Akins is the No. 3-ranked player in the state in the Spartans' 
2021 recruiting class, brittany graham/2020 hoopfest

over this level. We just need to stay con
fident.”

After losing guard Aaron Henry to the 
NBA draft, Akins isn’t the only new 
point guard; he is joined by Tyson Walk
er, a transfer from Northeastern. Akins 
has taken the opportunity to learn from 
the veteran point guard to catch up to 
the speed of the college game.

“Tyson has experience and 1 we’ve 
been working every day,” Akins said. 
“He’s been really good with helping me 
with different things because he’s al
ready been through some stuff. I’ve 
been learning the pace of just ball 
screen reads and stuff from him. I feel 
like he has a good pace. He’s a good de
fender, quick defender, quick player.”

Early stages and roles haven’t been 
fully carved out for the freshman guard, 
but Akins is accustomed to playing dif
ferent roles. At Sunrise, he played with 
five-star guard Kennedy Chandler.

Novi was still the two-time defending 
state Division 1 champion because of 
the missed 2020 season, but was two 
years removed from its last title.

The Wildcats lacked the firepower of 
their most recent teams, but could still 
play lockdown defense and had one of 
the state’s best goalies as the last line of 
defense in senior Abbey Pheiffer.

Scoring chances were infrequent, as 
Novi was committed entirely to playing 
defense. The Wildcats, who lost 5-0 and 
4-0 to Hartland during the season, 
would have been content to take their 
chances with Pheiffer in net in a shoot
out.

Junior Hannah Kastamo made sure 
the game never got to overtime, scoring 
with 7:33 left in the second half to give 
the Eagles a 1-0 victory. • - •

The goal came in the aftermath of a 
corner kick by Bria Kastamo following a 
leaping save by Pheiffer on a shot by 
Justina L’Esperance.

Novi defender Eva Burns headed out 
the corner kick, but Hannah Kastamo 
got the ball on the right side of the box 
and fired a shot off the right post. The 
Eagles quickly regained possession and 
took another shot that was stopped by 
Pheiffer before Hannah Kastamo 
knocked in the rebound from close 
range.

“It was a corner kick,” Hannah Kasta
mo said. “It was just like a scramble. 
(L’Esperance) headed it and it almost 
went in. 1 shot it, hit the post, then it was 
bouncing. 1 shot it and it went in, thank
fully.

“It’s unbelievable. You don’t even 
think it's real, but it feels good." 

where he was utilized both in on-ball 
and off-ball sets. His hope is to be a 
versatile guard for the Spartans, and 
believes there is an opportunity for 
him and Walker to play on the floor to
gether.

“I feel like we could definitely play 
together. Our games complement each 
other,” he said. “I feel like I’ll be suc
cessful in that role. You can see me on 
the ball and off the ball as well as being 
a versatile [player]. Somebody that 
can guard the other team’s best player 
if needed to be or best guard.”

Akins isn’t letting Michigan State’s 
early exit in the NCAA tournament de
ter him. He has lofty goals for himself 
and the Spartans this season.

“A successful freshman season for 
me is a Big Ten championship, getting 
to the Final Four, national champion
ship, playing major minutes and play
ing a major role on this team.”

Johanningsmeier 
commits to WMU

August Johanningsmeier of Howell 
has made his name as a running back, 
but has enough athleticism to attract 
Division I college interest at positions 
he hasn’t played in high school.

Johanningsmeier, a 6-foot, 4-inch 
205-pound senior, has announced his 
commitment to Western Michigan 
University, which plans to use him at 
tight end or defensive end.

He is a rare Livingston County foot 
ball player who will be going to a Divi
sion I program on scholarship.

“I really like the campus and the 
whole football team," Johanning
smeier said. “Coach (Tim) Lester said 
he really wants to grow the players to 
make them the best they can be and 
try to get them to the next level in the 
NFL. That sounded really good to me.

“It was pretty important to me to 
prove to myself I could play at the 
highest level possible for me.”

He caught the Broncos’ attention 
during a camp at Wayne State Univer 
sity. Also, Howell linebackers coach 
Mitch Zajac, a former Western Michi
gan player, put in a good word for him 
with the Broncos’ coaching staff.

“Coach (Mike) Bath, the offensive 
coordinator, said they know I can play 
tight end, because they watched me 
catch some passes,” said Johanning
smeier, who plays basketball and was 
a state-qualifying high jumper in his 
first season of track and field

“They’d rather choose me over a 
true tight end, because I can keep up 
with the running backs, I can plant off 
one foot and move. I went with the 
running backs (at Wayne State). 1 was 
either just as fast as them or faster, 
which looks good for a tight end.”

Johanningsmeier played exclusive
ly at running back last season, but his 
workload kept him busier than some 
two-way starters. He averaged 25 car
ries a game, rushing 127 times for 731 
yards and four touchdowns in five 
games. He led Livingston County in 
rushing, despite missing three games 
with an injury.

The Highlanders plan to use him at 
defensive end also this fall.

“I cannot wait to play football this 
year," he said. “We have a lot of great 
players.”

The Highlanders are set at quarter
back and receiver this season, but Jo
hanningsmeier could apparently fill in 
at those spots if needed.

“MaxPreps lists me as a quarter
back, punter and wide receiver," he 
said. "I think it’s from little league, be
cause I played a little bit of quarter
back and was also a punter.”

For more Information regarding this directory, please 
contact Kadijah Brack-Rowley at kbrackrowl@localiq.com

http://www.htrccMt
http://www.hope-ftitboran-church.com
mailto:kbrackrowl@localiq.com
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jobs jobs.hometownlife.com

844.588.9440
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JOBS
Real EstateProfessional Transportation

best deal for yougreat place to live.all your needs.

duilr zwj lc joure, izo,uw mi, new 
parts & tires. $1400 0 80 . 734-464 7268

find a new friend

FindEXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY!
Assorted what

all kinds of things.

you
Careers

want
new beginnings.

CLASSIFIED!
We can sell it In CLASSIFIED!

Brighton- 2br,l bo, stove, fridge, w/d, 
acc wdlond lake $1lOO/mo 810-701-7390

Wanted Older Motorcycles Used, 
ATVs Boots Motors (248)567-9)57

Community Opportunity Center seeks compassionate caregivers and mentors interested in working 

with adutts with developmental disabilities Job duties include assisting with community inclusion and 

leisure activities, daily living activities, personal care, medical appointments and transportation 

Job openings are In Redford. Garden City, Livonia and Plymouth. We offer competitive pay. 401K 

excellent medical/dental benefits and paid training Full Time, Part Time and Casual positions available

Be the First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with 
a single click.

RICHARD
Tool & Die Corporation

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow. 
Welcome to the one and only place 
to get hired, fast.

who are also excited about topics like home 
repair, blogging, and geek culture. Following 
hashtags like #stayathomedad on Insta
gram, Twitter, or TikTok serves up a steady 
stream of advice, encouragement, and me
mes. And if you’re a Redditor, you can share 
experiences—and read about others—at 
reddit.com/r/StayAtHomeDaddit.

COLA DRIVERS WANTED. 3 MONTHS MINIMUM 

experience exceilbetpav benefits sign on 
bonus, m. oencATH) marts mo ano 
WATNE DISPATCH. CALL m 586 752-4529 
DO 1032

MICHIGAN AD NETWORK 
SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED 
TO PLACE YOUR AD 

1-800-579-7355

To advertise, visit:
classifieds.hometownlife.com

THE NATIONAL AT-HOME DAD NETWORK
The National At-Home Dad Network was 

founded in 2003 by three dads who were 
part of a great local playgroup and want
ed to create a resource for other fathers 
around the U.S. to find their own. Over the 
past 18 years, it has grown to provide re
sources that support dads, whether they’ve 
been at-home for a while, or are new to the 
role. The network offers webinars, ways to 
connect with other dads, and tools to plan 
meet ups and playdates with other stay-at- 
home fathers.

HOMEDADCON
HomeDadCon is a convention, now run 

by The National At-Home Dad Network, 
that will celebrate its 25th anniversary this 
October. The three-day event brings to
gether primary care dads from across the 
country to hear from doctors, psycholo
gists, and authors speaking on topics like 
fatherhood and child psychology. It’s also 
an opportunity to meet and exchange ideas 
with other stay-at-home dads from across 
the country.

DENTAL INSURANCE Irm FEysiaans Mutual 
Insurance Company Coverage for 350 plus 
procedures Real dental insurance NOT mst a 
discount gran Do nol weil' Cal mi1 Get your Hit 
Dental Information Nt Mtn al tie details' 1855 
524 0779 mm deNal50plus comtnpress 46258

SOCIAL MEDIA
There are many online communi

ties where stay-at-home dads can find 
like-minded people who not only share the 
same job title, but other interests as well. 
Facebook Groups, most of which are pri
vate, have forums for stay-at-home dads

By Ziprecruiter.com
Over the past few decades, more and 

more men have been taking that title even 
further, making "stay-at-home dad" their 
primary role. In fact, somewhere between 
2 million and 7 million fathers in the U.S. 
can be considered stay-at-home dads.

in 1989, men made up 10% of all stay
at-home parents. By 2016, that number 

k had increased to 17%. Given the chang- 
1 es the U.S. workforce went through 
I during the Covid-19 pandemic, there is 
' a good chance the number of full-time 

fathers may continue to grow.
Staying home over the past year, due 

1 to reasons like remote work and wide- 
i spread unemployment, gave Ameri- 
I cans a chance to reexamine their prior

ities, including their careers. For some, 
f that may mean giving up meetings and 

commutes to focus on child care and 
running the household instead.

[Tjk Since many fathers may be tak- 
। ing on the role of stay-at-home 

I 1 dad for the first time, here are 
/ some resources that can help 

J with the transition:

Ge! results. Advertise in 
CLASSIFIEDS!

Running or Not Wanted!
* Highest $$$ Paid.

Free friendly towing! ALL scrap 
metal. Batteries wanted too.

Coll: 248-437 0094

The Rise of Stay 
at-Home Dads
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Monitor supply of tool crib
Communicate with purchasing department on supply 
control
Receive I unload Incoming shipments
Prepare and ship finished product
Determine packaging needed and construction of crates, 
sklds.or other materials for shipment and assisting in loading 
Operation of both hllo & crane 
Basic Janitorial and building maintenance 
Previous experience in manufacturing facility
Local candidates encouraged to apply. We are located in New 

Hudson, Ml, easily accessible off of 196.

THE JEFFERY COMPANY 
BLACKTOP PAVING CONTRACTORS 
COMMERCIAL A RESIDENTIAL 

7M-47SS4J0

These positions are full time, day shift, 
optional overtime, year-round work with 

growth opportunity and excellent benefits 
including health insurance, dental, 

paid time off, and 401(k).

Job duties include

Please apply in person at 
30569 Beck Road, Wixon, Ml 48393

Applicants must have a valid driver 's license, high school diploma or GED and tie willing to complete 

a drug test, cnminal record check and all necessary training during the onboarding process.

If you are looking to make a difference in the Ilves of people wrtti disabilities, we would love to hear 

from you Come join our team

Assembly Lines I Material Handlers 
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit 
package including 401K, Medical, Dental as well 
as short term and long term profit sharing.

Lost Porakeef ’Lovie* in Canion, 
LT YELLOW HEAD, 
BLUE/CREAM BODY, 
CREAM/TAUPE WINGS, PURPLE 
MARKINGS BY BEAK, HAND 
TRAINED, MISSED TERRIBLY 
BY HER FAMILY. (248)767 7924

I Classifieds Phone BOO 926 8237
I Classifieds Email dfpclass9dnps.com
* Public Notices/Legals Email: htwlegals@>hometownllfe.com

® VISA 1-2 "

Howel, 2BR.1BA, No Smoking, $900 
inclds water and gas 248 798-5163

Manager, Vehicle Integration 
Engineering for Northville. Ml to lead 
teen roadmop for electric vehicle 
climate Ctrl tech dev. Reqs Master's 
in Meeh Eng. Auto Eng or 
Closely-related field & 3 yrs exp 
perf’ing dev A validation for auto 
Climate Ctrl sys; wking w/ auto 
elecfromeeh sys & etrls, incl HVAC 
sys. HVAC Ctrls & thermal sys; 
creating & maintaining vehicle &/or 
module Ivl DFMEA A DVPAR, 
adhering to auto product dev reamts 
for HVAC A thermal sys; wking w/ 
LIN and/or CAN comm protocols Will 
also accept Bach in said fields & 5 yrs 
progressive post-Bach exp Mall 
resume to Noelle Norton, Gentherm 
Incorporated, 21680 Haggerty Rd. 
Northville, Ml 48167._______________________

DAR ROOFING 
Call Don: 517 376 2064

Adopt Me

WheelsRentalsService

Autos WantedPaving

WANTEb-TRUCK DRIVER

Homes-Rent
Roofing & Siding

Cars
MISCELLANEOUS

Lost

Items

Wanted to Buy

WE ARE HIRING
Engineering & IT

Condo/Duplexes/ 
Townhouses Rent

Mac Valves Inc., leading 
manufacturer of pneumatic 

valves is seeking associates for

All classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept. All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric 
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer A Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or 
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order. 1

Continue your search at 
jobs.usatoday.com

vchandlergrfdcorp.com

Start today, we are looking for experienced CNC Mill 
(programmer / machinist and Proto Irak mill hand (No production! 

40 hours plus overtime, '(till benefit package

to a>Ph www.cocllving.com 
734-838-0542

Apply at Fortune Tool & Machine 29650 
Bock Road Wixom or send your resume to 

Fortunetool^aol.com
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER

61 Reply to “You 102 Very easy

SMARTY ARTY

FIND A TREASURE

Check out the classified section everyday.

Can you find all the words containing ART? Read backwaids or forwards up or down, avsn 

diagonally Ths words will always be In a straight line. Crocs them off the Ibt as you find them

78 Team booster
79 Exercise in a

APPLECART 
ARTEFACT 
ARTERY 
ARTHRITIC 
ARTICHOKE 
ARTICLE 
ARTIFICIAL 
ARTILLERY 
ARTIST 
BARTER 
BRAGGART 
CARTED 
CARTOGRAPHY 
CARTOON 
CARTWHEEL 
CHARTER 
COMPARTMENT 
DART 
DEPART 
FARTHEST 
GARTER 
HEART 
IMPART 
MARTIAL 
MARTYR 
MOUTHPART 
OXCART 
PARTNER 
PARTY 
PEART 
PUSHCART 
QUARTER 
RAMPARTS 
SMART 
STARTLE 
TARTAN 
UNCHARTED 
UNEARTH 
UPSTART 
WART

Here’s How It Works;

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes To solve a 
sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must till each row. column and box Each number 
can appear only once in each row. column and box You can figure out the order in 
which the numbers will appear by using the numeric clues provided in the boxes 
The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

96 Creek, e g
99 Garbage 

collectors

19 Low cards
25 Banjoist 

Clark
27 Genetic helix
33 More ch?eky
34 Stuff in sand
36 “Humbug!''

64 Bit of artifice
65 Join, as a 

table
66 Peak in W.

Turkey
67 Happy as —
68 Fish eggs
69 Run out on
72 Tube lover’s 

punishment
73 57-Down 

vehicles
74 De-feathers
75 Prior to.

poetically

86 Away from 
the wind, 
nautically

87 Non-iron 
club

88 Revealing 
interference 
with the 
contents, as 
a package

92 Key related 
to D major

94 Saharan
95 Oct.-Dec.

feature?”
78 Identity 

before 
turning over 
a new leaf

83 City in 
Oklahoma

84 Trig function

are not!"
62 Fulfill, as 

standards
65 Wiseacre
69 River to the 

Rhine
70 Hint at
71 That's 

impossible!"
74 Reagan 

adviser 
Edwin

76 Flooring 
units

Andronicus" 
(Shakespeare 
Play)

57 Locomotive 
supporter

59 Singer Bob
60 Yank
62 Actress West
63 “I'm here to

ACROSS
1 Dryer’s 

partner
7 Neither-here- 

nor-there 
states

13 Not straying 
off topic

20 Get in the 
way of

21 “You may 
relax, soldier"

22 One looking 
something 
over

23 ‘The Delta 
Force” actor 
Chuck

24 Question 
after a chat 
interruption

26 Latched on 
firmly

28 Space balls
29 San Luis —, 

California
30 Mount, as a 

jewel
31 “Diane” star 

Turner
32 “Carrie” star 

Spacek
35 Mutineers
37 2012 Robert 

Pattinson film 
based on a 
Maupassant 
novel

39 Chou En—
40 Fictional 

“Warrior 
Princess"

thing
104 “Back in

Black” band
105 Italian monk's

108 Runner 
Sebastian

109 Really eager 
111 With

114-Across, 
source of 
the phrase 
formed by the 
ends of eight 
answers in 
this puzzle

114 See
111 -Across 

118 Is identical to 
119 Famed

French mime 
120 Interfere
121 Nuanced

80 Long time
81 Leicester lav
82 WWII prez
84 Recoil from
85 Multivolume 

Brit, lexicon
89 Dawber of 

“Mork & 
Mindy”

90 Amazon 
Kindle, e g.

91 Dodgers
92 Recuperation 

by lying down
93 Asian 

monkey
97 Natural gift
98 Rival of Sony
99 In — 

(not just 
sleeping)

100 Big couches
101 Many future 

kings
102 Long time
103 Tubular pasta
105 Edicts
106 Esther of 

“Good Times"
107 Photographer 

Adams
110 Creative work
112 Cl doubled
113 Big brass 

instrument
115 Sarge, e g.
116 Sports org 

with skaters
117 Scooby—

122 Places in 
categories

123 Flip one’s lid
124 Plant 

with prickly 
leaves

37 Avian 
creature

38 Boise's home
40 1960s Jaguar 

model
41 Team booster
42 Actress

Longoria
43 Sea, to Gigi
45 “— longa ..."
46 Vexes
47 Flee to wed
48 Sediments
49 Writer T.S.
51 Showed rage
52 UFO fliers

DOWN
1 Hot bar food
2 Roman love
3 Fat avoider 

Jack
4 Sage, e.g.
5 Items of food
6 Closes tightly 

again
7 Suburb 

of D.C. in 
Maryland

8 "Am — late?”
9 Cries weekly

10 In a ribald 
way

11 —Kosh 
B’gosh

12 Notice
13 Phone button 

abbr.
14 Novel kind
15 Not absent
16 “— Gang"
17 River to the 

Rhone
18 Stairway

41 Lax in duty
44 British 

remake of 
That '70s 
Show”

50 Say for sure
51 Trepidation
53 Fathered, as 

a horse
54 Start of 

many rapper 
names

55 Realities that 
are tough to 
face

58 “E-e-ew!"
59 Vodka brand, 

informally

MAY THE FOURTH
PREMIER CROSSWORD/ By Frank A. Longo BE WITH YOU
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McClellan at 
(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39

41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60

61 63 64

65 66 67 68 o 70

71 72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79 80 81 82

83 84 85 86 87

88 89 90 92 93

94 95 96 97 98

99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107

108 109 110 111 112 113

114 115 116 117

1
118

119 1 120 121

122 123 124

9 P Z I 8 6 £ 9
8 9 6 3 £ 9 Z L P

C
O Z I 6 * 9 9 9 3

cn L 9 £ 8 P 3 z 6
z 6 co

 __ 9 9 CM 8 p I
V 8 CM I Z 6 co 9 9
1. Z L P 9 £ in 6 8
9 £ tn 8 6 L P 3 Z
6 P 8

II - Z 9 £
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BUSCH’S

BHSCHS.COM
ANN ARBOR-MAIN ST

LIVONIA | NOVI | PINCKNEY I PLYMOUTH/NORTHVILLE I ROCHESTER HILLS I SALINE | SOUTH LYON I TECUMSEH I WEST BLOOMFIELD

BETTER MADE 
POTATO CHIPS

ANN ARBOR-PLYMOUTH RD I BRIGHTON I CANTON | CLINTON I DEXTER I FARMINGTON HILLS

jrowmq Home

CAMPING
& PACK THE ESSENTIALS


